




Who is the Outsider? How does one judge certain people as 'not belonging 

to'? What are the factors that lead to some people being 'outside' and . 

others being 'inside'? 

In attempting to argue our way to a rationale, we realised that we were 

also attempting to define the concept of a highly nebulous inside. And 

in doing so, we discovered that there is really none, because at one stage 

or other in our lives, for various reasons, we have all been implicated. 

Thus the personal pieces are an extension of this editorial. Each of us 

has had an experience of being on the Outside. These pieces are an ., 

attempt to explain what the undefinable outside has meant to us. 

The articles range from the light to the serious, but all of them talk of 

the Outside as defined by our perceptual framework- a middle-class, 

educated, urban one. To us, the Outsiders are the ones who we may see, 

but do not usually hear. Or hearing, choose to ignore. ~ 
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people of the North-East to voice their opinions. To 
familiarise herself vdth the region and its culture, 
Chinai travelled extensively over Assam, Nagaland 
and Manipur in the '80s. ''That was when the whole 
of Assam was ablaze with the anti-infiltration 
students' movement. I was young and 
impressionable. I had never witnessed such an 
uprising before. An entire community was 
awakening. But later when I travelled throughout the 
region, I discovered that the interests of the tribal 
population were being overlooked. It was a 
movement with a narrow, myopic vision. That is why 
perhaps it could not 
stand for the long-term, 
more fundamental 
issues of the region. The 
Centre continues to be 
relatively indifferent to 
fundamental issues like 
the abysmal state of 
health and education in 
the North-East." 

Chinai, however 
adds, "As of now, the 
people of the North-East, 
like the Nagas, are 
gradually coming out of 
their obsession with their 
separate history and 
culture, and focusing on 
problems of educatioo 
and employment. More 
and more local journalists in the North-East are 
writing about the region. That's encouraging." 

That apart, the region continues to exist on the 
fringes of the national media which consistently 
projects it as an exotic hell-hole rife with insurgency, 
secessionism and the occasional floods for a 
change. 

The North-East as an outsider is a contentious 
issue. To some, the North-East represents a 
separate geographical block with a majority of its 
populace fundamentally hostile to mainlanders. In 
effect then, the entire region becomes an 'inside' 
to which the rest of the country has no access. The 
hostility and insularity of the region may in part be 
attributed to historical reasons. Colonel Arnab Bora, 
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a retired defence service officer from Assam avers, 
''The North-East has a history of isolation from the 
rest of the country. When India was under the 
Mauryas, the Sultans or the Moghals , the North
East i.e. undivided Assam remained free. Prior to 
British rule in 1835, Assam was under the Ahom 
Kings, a race which came from South-East Asia 
- which consequently had nothing in common with 
the culture of the rest of the country. There had 
been no process of assimilation." 

Bora adds, "Geographical segregation has also 
played a part in this 
process of alienation. 
The North-East is the 
only part of the country 
separated from the rest 
by another complete 
country [Bangladesh]. 

. The only link between 
the mainland and the 
North-East is the 
North Bengal corridor:' 

It is simpler to 
define the North-East 
as an outsider in cut
and-dried economic 
terms. It is a stranger 
to the economic 
processes taking place 
in the country. Token 
gestures like the tax 
holiday declared in 

1991 by the Centre cannot undo a history of 
economic exploitation. Editor of Guwahati-based 
daily, The Sentinel, D. N. Bezbaruah asserts, "Gas 
from our oil-fields has been flared ceaselessly 
since 1961 or 1962. The value of the gas being 
flared now is of the order of Rs. 30 to 32 lakh per 
day! When the proposal for setting up a refinery 
in Assam in the ear~ '60s was approved by the 
expert committee, the Centre decided to locate it 
in Barauni instead, and built a pipeline so that 
Assam's crude oil could be refined in Bihar!" 

The North-East has been deliberately excluded 
from economic development due to residual colonial 
thinking which dictates that it is 'militarily unwise' 
to develop a border province. This established an 



unwanan'l.ea ana arolnary cone'la'hon 'oelween 
development and security, ignoring the fundamental 
premise that problems of insurgency and counter
insurgency would fade on their own if all border 
provinces are developed to their potential. 
Bezbaruah affirms, "The transport and 
communication infrastructure in the North-East is far 
below what pertains in the rest of the country. The 
greatest resource of the North-East - water, 
remains untapped because the Centre is reluctant 
to make major investments in this region, even 
though the rest of the country stands to gain from 
the hydroelectric potential of around 40,000 MW we 
have here." 

When the North-Eastern Council (NEC) was 
launched it was supposed to bring about extensive 
regional development. Today, it is nothing more than 
a body that allocates funds. The rather amorphous 
concept of 'regional development' on which 
economic planning for the North-East hinges is not 
viable primarily because it ignores individual states 
and their problems. In fact, this constant and 
artificial homogenisation of seven disparate states 
into the word 'North-East' rankles with most of the 
intelligentsia. 

Bora avers, "It seeks to impose an artificial 
sense of homogeneity over a region which 
houses not one, but seven different slates." Not 
everyone would agree though. When the Gowda 
government sought to do away with the usage of 
the coinage 'North-East', the Assam Gana 
Parishad was quick to sign a communique which 
said, "The move is aimed at creating rifts among 
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'tne SISler Stales ana ' \'t ' IS now certam 1nal tne 
Centre is afraid of the united strength of the 
North-Eastern states." 

The Centre's knee-jerk response to insurgency 
problems of the region has been to dispatch 
additional regiments of army and paramilitary 
forces to quell such movements. Rupa Chinai 
says, "Insurgency in Punjab and the North-East 
are separate issues. In Punjab, at least you have 
a minimal adherence to basic codes of human 
rights. In the North-East there is a blatant violation 
of all such codes." 

U. G. Brahma, the late president of the All 
Assam Bodo Students' Union had a valid point 
when he had said in an interview "They (the 
Centre) never listened to us and now they send 
in the army to sort out the problem." Excessive 
militarisation is not the solution, but has been used 
extensively since Angami Zap rei Phizo, founder 
member of the National Socialist Councils of 
Nagaland declared independence and armed 
insurrection in the earv '50s in Nagaland. 
Repressive acts like the Armed Forces (Special 
Powers) Act and Disturbed Area Acts, which give 
the army complete arbitrary freedom to kill are 
applied only in the North-East. The rest of the 
country doesn't even murmur in protest. 

The North-East is distanced emotionally, 
geographically and perhaps historically from the 
mainland. There are no easy solutions to end this 
deep-seated alienation. While the Centre grapples 
with it purely on a platitudinous level, the North
East slips away further . .n. 



IN T~E SHAdow of A DARk SkiN 
KULSUM MERCHANT, VAISHNAVI SHEKHAR and SOWJANYA KASHYAP meet 

African students who have found themselves estranged by the people of this city. 

When I came here 
it was an intention of mine 
to stay, to live and linger. 
When I stayed here, 
and when my mind 
accustomed itself to your sight, 
I was asked to leave. 

- Parvin Sya/ 

M atik Gideon is from Sudan. He 
came to Bombay in June last 

year to study law at Bombay University. 
He never leaves the International 
Students Hostel at Churchgate except 
when he goes to classes in the morning, 
or has to buy groceries. When he walks 
down the road, people call him "kalia 
bhoot:' He knows it means "black devil." 

"What can I say? People in India are 
like that. I don't want to say anything. 
I have been harassed by the police and 
by people on the street," he shrugs. 

Matik's experience is not unique. 
Scores of African students who come 
to India from different parts of the 
continent for further 
studies have been 
di scriminated 
against at some 
point during their 
stay in India. 
Although few have 
experienced racism 
that involves 
physical violence, 
most have been 
subjected to verbal 
abuse and 
isolation. Jeers and 
insults from 
passers-by are part 
of their daily lives; 

for many, their hostel is a safe space, 
the only place where they may feel at 
home in an environment rife with 
undercurrents of hostility. 

Some Indians, however, do not think 
racism exists in this city. Dr. V.S. Sheth, 
head of Centre for African Studies at 
Bombay University, Kalina, dismisses 
the problem of racism towards black 
students in Mumbai. He says that a 
communication problem might occur if 
"some black people are shy, inhibited, 
or remain in the background." He adds 
that name-calling and bigoted remarks 
are not only directed towards black 
people, but also towards women, "So 
why is it unique? It cannot really be 
called discrimination." 

The fact that a discriminatory 
attitude even exists, whether it is 
between sexes or amongst races, is 
damning in itself, but Dr Sheth 
discounts the experiences that African 
students have had: "When you look at 
this issue from their perspective, keep 
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in mind the Indian perspective as well 
... they can mislead you." Denying a 
problem, worsens it. 

With the knowledge that little can or 
will be done about their situation, many 
African students find it pointless to talk 
about their problems. Thomas Wani 
feels that there is no sense in stirring 
up trouble, because he is a minority. 
Wani, a Sudanese student doing his 
B Sc at St Xavier's College, is reluctant 
to talk about his problems at first. He 
says, "It is not racism, it's that we're 
different. People insult us, but 
innocently." 

After a while, however, he recalls 
incidents where he has faced bigotry 
and hostility. He once overheard a 
female student, canvassing for blood 
donors, tell her colleague that she 
should not ask him because "his blood 
is black, and it has HIV in it." 

On another occasion, he found that 
a pharmacy gave him double the dose 

of prescribed 
medication. On 
asking his Indian 
friends, he 
learned that 
many people 
harbour the 
belief that black 
men have 
"powers" and are 
stronger than 
ordinary men. 

According to 
Denzil Saldanha, 
a professor of 
Sociology at the 
Tata Institute of 



Social Sciences (TISS), any type of 
discrimination is a product of various 
psychological, historical, and economic 
factors. He states that one of the most 
common causes of discrimination 
towards those outside one's own socio
cultural framework is the human 
tendency to stereotype; because of 
their dark skins, curly hair, and large 
builds, black men are associated with 
magical powers and virility. 

Saldanha says these stereotypes 
are aggravated by the Indian notion of 
physical aesthetics, which centres 
around fair skin. "This notion is internal 
to the Indian race and was further 
reinforced by colonialism. But all the 
conquering races have been fair 
skinned," explains Saldanha, referring 
the Indian ideal of fair skin back to the 
Aryan -Dravidian rift. "In this context the 
appearance of the Africans is a far cry 
from the aesthetic standards of Indians." 

Saldanha also attributes 
discrimination to the class, ethnicity, 
and power divide in India. "The lower 
classes experience deprivation and 
take it out on groups whom they 
consider the same or inferior to 
themselves." When this factor combines 
itself with ethnocentrism, it results in a 
psychological bias. 

Ethnic identities or identities taken 
from race, caste and region are often 
the strongest, lending themselves 
easily to hierarchy, prejudice, and 

discrimination. "Discrimination is often 
based on ethnic identity and the 
immediate reference point is colour," 
says Saldanha. The lower classes, 
economically oppressed and seeking 
strength in their ethnic identities, are 
often the ones who tend to discriminate 
more actively. 

Pinpointing the lower classes on the 
street as the more openly intolerant, 
does not mean that the middle class 
are squeaky clean. In fact, their 
closeted bigotry can be more harmful 
to the black students who come to this 
city, hoping to find friendship and 
acceptance. These students meet 
Indians who greet them politely and 
smile, but refuse to shake their hand. 
"Perhaps they think we are infected," 
says an amUSEd Wanjiru Kijabe, a 
student from Kenya. She is not far from 
the truth; many of us are conditioned 
from childhood to believe that the Arabs, 
blacks, and so-called 'hippies' are dirty, 
oversexed, and best kept at arm's 
length. 

A middle-class mentality affects 
many aspects of people's attitudes 
towards those of another colour. Many 
Indians believe that what we are born 
with is more important than what we 
achieve. According to Saldanha, "In our 
society the achieved status is less 
important than the ascribed status." 
Ranu Jain, a reader of Ethnic Studies 
Ii TISS, concurs with Saldanha. She 
says that both personally and globally, 
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"We place others and are placed 
ourselves in hierarchies of power. We 
always tr y to make ourselves closer to 
those with a higher status." 

In the global power structure, 
Indians consider Africa as economically, 
and therefore, politically less powerful 
than India; meanwhile, America and 
many western European countries are 
viewed as the leaders of the global 
economy. Black is Underdevelopment, 
and White is Ideal. 

Kijabe, who has spent three years 
studying in Mumbai and a lifetime living 
with Indians in Kenya, wasn't able to 
understand why some Indians who had 
adopted her motherland, treated her 
like a second-class citizen. "I realised 
only after staying here that the Indian's 
racist attitude back home in Kenya is 
rooted here." 

She has grown accustomed to the 
stares of passers-by, and the loud 
comments they make about her face 
and figure in their own tongue. It isn't 
any different from what she hears on 
the streets of her Indian dominated 
home town of Voi in Kenya. 

"I'm so used to it. I think it doesn't 
matter any more, but every time I hear 
someone call me 'kali', it upsets me. 
I wouldn't want to work here or live 
here. I tried to meet people and make 
friends, but no one wants to really know 
me." .n. 



FROM PUS~ TO S~OVE 
Once the mainstay of Mumbai's industrial life, the textile mill worker is being displaced from 

both work and home. GAURI KAMATH and PREETI DESHPANDE investigate. 

High walls, towering chimneys, 
bustling by lanes. The wailing 

siren announcing lunch-hour, workers 
pouring out of factories, walking the few 
yards that separate home and work. 
Until a decade ago, the textile mill 
areas of Mumbai were vibrant centres 
of activity. The mills dotted the skyline 
of the city and these images were a 
tangible part of the city's identity. Not 
any more. 

The bustling mill-compounds of 
Worli, Lower Parel, Girgaum have been 
replaced by swank high-rise office 
blocks. And so the textile mill worker 
has been pushed to the city's periphery. 
Over the years, more and more textile 
mills have shut down and workers laid 
off. In a city where land has always 
been at a premium, mill owners find it 
more profitable to sell the land or use 
it for some other, more lucrative, 
purpose. Says Rajni Bakshi, author of 
The Long Haul, a book on the Bombay 
textile workers' 
strike of 1982, 
"Workers are being 
physically pushed 
out of Mumbai. It's 
almost as if certain 
sections of the city 
are being 
forgotten." 

The textile 
industry was once 
the mainstay of 
Mumbai's ind-
ustrial life. 
I nd ustri al isation 
came to Mumbai 
with these mills. 
The mill workers 

were very much part of the landscape 
of the city at the time. They were part 
of the mainstream, and constructed 
their identity around the mills for which 
they worked. As Pravin Ghag, Secretary 
of the Swan Mills Kamgar Committee 
(SMKC) says, "Earlier, entire chawls in 
the mill areas would come out on the 
streets if any anti-worker decision was 
taken by the management. Eighty 
percent of the workers would live in 
these chawls and be known by the jobs 
they had in the mills. A 'jobber' in the 
mill was a jobber to everyone, including 
the people in the chawls~ The strongest 
unions in the city were located in this 
industry. 

The textile strike of 1982 was 
indicative of the shape of things to 
come. The longest lasting textile strike 
in the world (it was never officially 
called off) weakened the position of the 
textile unions considerably. Says 
Bakshi, "The outcome of the strike was 
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going to determine who the winner 
would be for the next 20 years." While 
neither side openly acknowledged it, 
the strike resulted in the tacit defeat of 
Datta Sam ant, the militant labour leader 
who was at its forefront. As days 
stretched into weeks and weeks into 
months, the families of the over 2 lakh 
workers who partiCipated in the strike, 
were brought to the brink of starvation. 
In desperation, workers resorted to 
menial jobs like washing cars, their 
wives to working as domestic servants. 
Many of them, just went back to their 
villages. For them, at least , Mumbai 
had ceased to be the mecca of jobs. 

The strike altered many 
fundamental presumptions about the 
textile mills. The mills had begun to 
make losses even before the strike. But 
mill owners could not have shut mills 
down without antagonising the workers' 
unions. As a result of the strike, in the 
eyes of the world, unions lost their 

credibility as 
their adamant 
stance had only 
resulted in the 
beggaring of the 
worker. This 
suited the mill 
owner who could 
now safely 
question the 
validity of 
running mills that 
were making 
losses. 

. Thus began 
the process of 
shutting down 
mills and using 



the mill land for other purposes like 
commercial complexes. The workers 
who were willing to come back to work, 
were no longer wanted. Since then, it 
has been one struggle after another for 
the textile mill worker. Says Pravin 
Ghag, "when unions fought back and 
asked for mills to reemploy workers, 
mill owners took in far less number of 
workers than they had initially promised 
to do." 

Faced with no other choice, the 
textile worker has resigned himself to 
working in the unorganised sector. 
Here, all the benefits that he enjoyed 
in the organised sector like good 
working conditions and at least a 
minimum wage are denied to him. Says 
Meena Menon, activist in the Girni 
Kamgar Sangharsha Samiti, "Workers 
in the unorganised sector are protected 
by nothing. Not by the Minimum Wage 
Act, the Maternity Benefits Act, the 
Factories Act. Not by any act. Whatever 
rights have been won by the workers 
so far, have been lost because the 
prevailing legislation offers no 
protection to the unorganised sector." 
As there are now many workers willing 
to work in abysmal conditions for a daily 
wage, the practise of subcontracting is 
on the rise. Mills are farming out 
different parts of the manufacturing 
process to contractors in the 
unorganised sector and getting their 
work done for a pittance. The need for 
full-time textile workers is therefore not 
felt as strongly as before. 

Denied the protection of the law, the 
mill worker has now also been denied 
the place he lived. The mill lands are 
being sold to property developers in a 
series of shady deals. Says Vidyadhar 
Date, senior correspondent with The 
Times of India, who has spent years 
covering labour issues, "People should 
question the sale of mill land in the first 
place. There are very few people in the 

city who know that a lot of property was 
leased to mill-owners almost a hundred 
years ago. What passes off as private 
property now was leased then (from the 
government) for an annual rent of Rs. 
100:' 

There also seems to be an attempt 
to create conditions that will make it 
difficult for mill workers to continue 
living in their chawls. This is one of the 
reasons why unions are opposed to the 
Model Rent Act. If this Act comes 
through, rents which have been frozen 
at 1970 levels will be hiked to market 
rates. The impoverished worker families 
will quite obviously not be in a position 
to pay these. Traditionally labour was 
considered the active factor of 
production who worked on land and 
capital to make them productive. In 
Mumbai's textile industry a tussle for 
primacy has begun between land and 
labour, with land winning. 

The situation facing workers today 
is ironical given their prolific role in 
Mumbai's economy. SaiS Vidyadhar 
Date, "Mill workers have generated 
much of the wealth of Mumbai city. It 
is from this wealth that the prosperity 
of the city stems." The condition of 
workers today belies this heritage. The 
workers of Khatau Mills are a case in 
point. They have been reduced to 
penury as wages for several months 
were paid only recently. Sa;s Vithal 
Ghag, convenor of the SMKC, "Textile 
mill-workers used to educate their 
children in good schools. Their bank 
pass books showed savings amounting 
to thousands. Now they are forced to 
stop educating them.. Women have 
been forced to do menial jobs as their 
husbands don't have work. The worker 
also has to deal with the social stigma 
of being unemployed." 

Furthermore, the worker's unions 
themselves are facing a dilemma. 
"Textile unions have for years been 
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trained to deal only with the question 
of wages. They are unable to deal with 
new ql 9stions of unemployment, 
decentralisation, the shift from the 
organised to the unorganised sector 
and the question of voluntary 
retirement," says Menon. 

Mill owners have specious 
arguments. Says Date, "They often 
complain that the rise of the power 
loom sector has crippled the textile 
industry, that they have taken away 
business. The fact is that it works the 
other way round, the decline in the mills 
caused the power loom sector to 
expand." 

Even as the marginalisation of the 
workers grows, the coverage they 
receive in the media seems to be 
decreasing. Says Menon, "There is a 
general disinterest among the people 
in issues like poverty, unemployment 
and other boring kind of issues ... there 
is a culture of escapism. Earlier there 
was a sensitivity that the city is 
ours ... now there is a 'temporariness' of 
money in the corporate culture. Fun is 
becoming desperate. Each looks after 
his own interest." Adds Date, "Coverage 
also depends on the journalist's 
background. It is very much a matter 
of class. Most journalists come from the 
middle class background and are not 
interested in labour issues. But theses 
days, a lot of younger journalists do 
write about Khatau mills and other 
cases." 

There is a general feeling among 
city dwellers that the textile trade is 
dying and 'the fate of the textile worker 
sealed. As Pravin Ghag says, "Today 
you have people telling us that the 
textile trade is not working, why are we 
fighting for the mills? Society's support 
is missing." Date gives another 
explanation for the declining interest in 
the industry from all quarters. He says, 
"there is a process of gentrification 



going on in the city. Increasingly, many 
neighbourhoods which were once 
working class are turning white collar.: 

In the 40s and 50s textile mill 
owners maintained akharas, where 
pehelwans were trained and used to 
break up any attempt of workers at 

getting organised. The pehelwans have 
long since disappeared. Textile workers 
have long since organised themselves. 
But the change hasn't stopped there. 
Gradually, the mill worker has seen his 
strength reduce from 3 lakh to 70,000. 
He is being forced to the margins, 

trying to deal with questions he's never 
had to face before. But he won't give 
up without a fight. As Menon puts it, 
"People come to Mumbai for jobs. 

If they're going to take away their 
jobs, they'd better give reasons 
for it." .n. 

Fifty years of flying free . India. And the Maharajah . ~ 
"3I~-GIII~ 

~''','''''''~ 
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WE COME fROM YOUR WOMbs 
Mumbai prides itself on its laissez-faire attitude towards matters sexual. CHARU GOUNIYAL and 

ARTI SHARMA find that the world of those with alternative sexual orientations is 
almost as claustrophobic as ever. 

The music - throbbing, if that -all feminists are lesbians (or the whom are married, be abnormal? If one 
unremarkable; the air - saturated reverse), manly creatures who have were to include the number of men who 

with smoke and well-honed bodies; the . been either turned down by men or have predominantly homosexual 
visibility- severely stresses the retina. have simply not had the chance to meet orientation, the figures would, according 
So, is it just another Saturday night at 'a real man'. to some estimates, touch 50 million. 
a pub where the wannabes come and The magnitude of the prevalence of That's a lot of abnormality. For women, 
chill? ~ot quite. The clientele at Voodoo, homosexuality can only be matched by the statistics are unclear, mainly 
a South Bombay pub, on Wednesdays the level of ignorance about it. Zina, a because the gay movement seems to 
and Saturdays "are not normaL" They free-lance photographer, says, "Most have been cornered by male 
"are not like us." They are "homos." Or homosexuals and run by them. 

maybe, "gays, perverts." When the law dictates 

The clientele dances on that any act against the order 
heedless. Voodoo is as much of nature is criminal, it is 
of a protected space as they natural that society would 
will find anywhere in Mumbai. also treat the homosexual as 
And Mumbai is supposed to an outsider. The feeling of 

. be the city where it doesn't being alone or an outsider 
matter, the cosmopolitan city often begins at an early age. 
that can take alternative "I didn't wake up one day and 
sexual orientations in its say, 'Hey, I'm gay!' It was a 
stride. gradual awareness which 

"Is Mumbai really such a began when I was around 
free space?" asks Ashok five years old," says Ramesh 
Row Kavi, the country's best- ~====::::::=:!::==========~~~:==~ Menon, a counsellor at 
known advocate for gay rights. "On the the Humsafar Centre 
basis of the letters we get at Bombay people can't accept the fact that some (a counselling centre for homosexuals). 

of the most feminine women I know are Anita a 23 year old student knew Dost, the · magazine we put out, " 
homosexuals in smaller towns find it lesbians. It is a pre-conceived notion." she was 'different' by the time she was 
difficult to find a support system to tap In the attitudinal framework of this nine. This awareness is a gradual 
into. It may be better for those who live ignorance, no differences --are made. realisation of being different in ways 
in Mumbai but only marginally." There are no distinctions between gays, that are apparently not usual to others 

hijras, eunuchs, transvestites or but may seem natural to oneself. 
Words like 'homo' and 'Iezzie' are "To me, I'm normal. Heterosexuality bisexuals. There is just one word that 

still common linguistic currency in seems abnormal. It's how you 
people have for all of them - 'freaks'. 

Mumbai. They are often used as insults, see it," argues Menon. Such calm 
to define people who do not conform That is one way of ghettoising the acceptance is hard won. Says 
to dated ideas of traditional sex roles. other. People would like to believe that Akshay, a 24-year-old .sales officer, 
Many people think that all homosexuals homosexuality is confined to a small "I could not accept myself. I used to 
are 'pansies' - men who walk with a minority of outlandish deviants. But can think only I was like this. I tried to kill 
delicate step, talk with a lisp, and paint the 12.5 million permanently practising myself. Now my family knows. 
their lips in private. Just as they believe homosexual men in ·India, many of Things are better." 
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The realisation that one's sexuality 
is different from what the majority 
considers normal is most often 
accompanied by feelings of guilt and 
self- loathing. In a letter to his mother 
that was printed in Bombay Dost, a 
young gay man writes: "Mom, when I 
was in your womb, I was a girl. You 
prayed to God for a son. He answered 
your prayer and turned me into a boy 
and it was then that everything was 
messed up. Mom, you have done so 
much for me. I think you should know 
the truth. Mom, I am gay." 

Although the mother-child bond is 
so strong that the parent or sibling may 
discuss the truth intuitively, an open 
discussion remains safely in the closet. 
Zina, for instance, has confided in her 
parents, but they never discuss the 
issue. Not being able to share one's 
thoughts and fears, even with family 
members, heightens the alienation. The 
situation worsens when parents use 
emotional blackmail to 'change' or 'cure' 
their gay children. Even after Avinash 
confided in his mother, she comforted 
him with, "When you get married it'll be 
okay!" Just as one cannot change one's 
heterosexual orientation, it is next to 

• impossible for homosexuals to change 
theirs. Choice of sexuality is not a 
conscious decision. Says film-maker 
Riyadh Wadia, "I did not choose to be 
a homosexual. I am." 

Menon, a 'progressive' company 
transferred an employee after receiving 
an anonymous call about his 'unnatural 
sexual orientation.' When he refused 
the transfer, he was fired. Ritesh, a 22-
year-old genetic engineer has come out 
to his family, but cannot dream of 
jeopardising his career, "I'm scared. I 
know my colleagues' attitudes will 
change once they come to know. I don't 
want my boss to have a negative 
attitude towards me." 

Sheena, a manager with a multi
national bank, is comfortable with her 
sexuality, but the fear of walking into her 
office and having her boss confront her 
with the truth is something she has to 
live with. "I handle huge amounts of 
money. There is a lot of trust and 
confidentiality involved. When I'm out 
partying with my girl-friend, there is 
always the fear: what if a client is 
seated on the opposite table?" It really 
hurts at corporate functions: my 
colleagues bring their partners. 
But I can't t ever take my girl-friend 
along. That is when I . really feel the 
distance." 

Strangely enough, even though 
homosexuals are outsiders in most 
professions, homosexuality is 
considered acceptable, even desirable, 
in professions associated with creativity 
and the arts. While it is a status symbol 
to flaunt a gay hair-stylist or a gay 
designer, it is not ya. 'in' to have a 
banker who is gay. Wadia feels this 
might be because the more 'arty' 
professions have no structured 
hierarchy; people are independent, and 
free to' b~ themselves in professions 
that are associated with a 'bohemian' 
life-style. 

For lesbians, the situation can be 
even more tortuous than it is for 

Wadia's calm is the result of a long 
journey towards self-acceptance. 
Consider the odds against that journey. 
Homosexuals find themselves isolated 
even when attempting to be 'one of the 
crowd'. In school they find themselves 
the butt of puerile jokes; in college they 
dread revelation because they fear it 
will shatter fragile friendships; and at 
work, colleagues crack lewd jokes to 
test their reactions. men. Their existence in India was 

That's not all; there's active . aC,knowledged only when two women 
discrimination as well. According to constables got married under the 
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Special Marriages Act in 1988. They 
were subsequently dismissed from 
service. Anita says, "In some ways it's 
easier- our society accepts two 
women holding hands, but normen who 
are expected to constantly reinforce 
their masculinity." Yet for most lesbians 
who find it next to impossible to evade 
the noose· of marriage, their sexuality 
must lie buried. Sheena is used to 'well
meaning' people trying to marry her off. 
She jokes with her boss, "What to do, 
no man is marrying me." 

Beneath her amiable public face is 
pain, carefully hidden. " I have been 
born a woman. I want to bear children. 
That's partly the reason why I have had 
relationships with men. But it doesn't 
work. I know what it feels like to not 
have a father. Society will not accept 
two mothers or even a single parent." 

ite 'new generation' of 
homosexuals appears more 
comfortable with their sexual identity 
compared to the earlier generation. 
Films like Philadelphia, BomGay and 
Fire contribute to their confidence and 
make them feel, "I'm not alone or I'm 
not abnormal". Wadia says, ' An outsider 
is one who chooses to see himself as 
an outsider. The day I came out I was 
an insider. I was empowered. No one 
could play against my fear anymore. I 
felt liberated - all my cynicism and fear 
evaporated. Suddenly there was a new 
self-respect, a dignity lacking earlier." 

Cities like Mumbai have a strong 
gay network. Support groups like the 
Humsafar Trust encourage gay men to 
reach out and help each other. When 
any culture develops, it invents its own 
vocabulary. In the West, most of the 
terms used to describe homosexuals 
have had biblical, I~gal or clinical 
origins, none very positive: invert, 
perver~, deviate, sodomite, 
homosexual. Even the wad 'lesbian' 
developed negative connotations over 



the years. "For years we needed an 
ordinary, everyday word that would 
express the concept of homosexuality 
without condemnation, or glorification." 
Such a word wcs 'gay'. 

Its secret and code-like character 
ha~, however, diminished over the 
years. In Bombay, words like 'koti', or 
'rani' have usurped the place of western 
counterparts like 'queen'; 'panti' is used 
for the heterosexual man who 'dabbles' 
with homosexuality; 'khauri' is the 
goonda who extorts money from 
unsuspecting gays. A space is then 
created where none exists. A space like 
Voodoo which can be a ghetto or an 
asylum depending on how you look 
at it. 

Though most 'straight' people 
espouse tolerance, if not acceptance, 
of homosexuals, they are far from being 
as liberal as they would like to have 
believed. Kavi snorts at the hypocrisy: 
"Tell me, would you like it if you came 
to know your son was a homo?" With 
an increasing number of gays choosing 
to be up front about their sexual identity, 
homophobia is on the rise as 
mainstream society sees them as a 
threat to 'the order of nature' (see box 
to test your "homophobic" rating scale). 
When Zina confided in her best friend, 
she comforted her, "Don't wor[y. Your 
sexuality is something that will sort . 
itself out. But don't ever touch me 
again." Says Zina ruefully, "I lost my 
best friend the day I told her I was a 
lesbian. That I was never attracted to 
her didn't make a difference." 

The toughest part about being a 
homosexual is constantly being judged 
on the basis of one's sexuality. Menon 
says, the hurt clearly visible, "You don't 
go to town about your being straight. 
Then why do you define me only by my 
sexuality?" Anita echoes this hurt, 
"When they see me they go, oh there's 
Anita the gay. When I so much as look 
at a woman they assume I have sex 
on my mind. I have my preferences too. 
Moreover, my sexuality is only part of 
my personality. There's so much more 
to me." 

The media helps by reinforcing the 
stereotype of the masculine 'butch' 
lesbian or the efferri1ate 'fairy' 
homosexual in gaudy plumage. Suc!} 
distortion is used to enhance the 
machismo of the 'hero.' It's easier to see 
them that way. The object of revulsion 
is truly someone else, not like 'us'. And 
certainly not one's colleague, sister, 
sweeper or taxi driver, not 'ordinary 
people leading ordinary lives'. 

Wadia feels, "Every homosexual is 
~n outsider and an insider. If a gay is 
open about his sexuality, he is an 
outsider to straights. If he remains in 
the closet, he still feels like an outsider 
amongst both the straights and the 

. gays~ Kavi goes a step further by 
asserting that homosexuals are the 
'original outsiders'. "We come from your 
wombs. We have been there in every 
century, in every culture." .n. 

Homophobia is defined as " an 
unreasonable fear of homosexuals. 
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Check George Weinberg's homophobic 
rating scale to find out how homophobic 
you reali~ are : 

No. The Test 

1. Homos' should be locked up to 
protect society 

2. It would be upsetting for me to 
find out that I was alone with a 
homo' 

3. Homos' should be allowed to 
hold government positions 

4. I would not want to be a member 
of an organisation which had 
any homo' in it's membership. 

5. I find the thought of homosexual 
acts disgusting 

6. If laws against homos' were 
eliminated, the population of 
homos' would remain about the 
same 

7. A homo' would be a good 
president 

8. I would be afraid for a child of 
mine to have a teacher who was 
a homo' ' 

9. If a homo' sat next to me on a 
bus, I would get nervous. 

If you've said "no" to 3,6,& 7 and 
yes to others, you could be 
homophobic. 



Of MASSACRES ANd MiGRATioN 
SHAILEY MOTIAL and RASHMI NIHALANI recount narratives of Kashmiri Pandit refugees 

who have had to build new lives in homes they have been forced to adopt. 

They were a marriage party from 
Anantnag, a town in south Kashmir. 

Laughing and singing all the way to 
Jammu, where a relative was to tie the 
knot. A month later, when Manju Raina 
and her family wanted to return, they 
were advised not to. 

Fundamentalists had drawn up lists 
of people who they wanted to kill. The 
second name on that list was that of 
Raina's uncle, who was a professor at 
Kashmir University. Raina and her 
family did not take the threat seriously, 
until they received a note which asked 
them to leave, failing which they would 
face dire consequences. Raina's uncle 
left with his family for Jammu. Raina 
and her family followed them 15 days 
later, never to return to Anantnag again. 

Destruction and burning of property. 
Molestation and gang rapes of women. 
Kidnappings, attacks and murders of 
innocent people. All in an attempt to 
engineer a mass exodus of the Hindu 
inhabitants of the Kashmir valley. In 
1989, Rubaiya 
Sayeed, daughter 
of the then Union 
Home minister, 
Mufti Mohammad 
Sayeed, was 
kidnapped by a 
group of Islamic 
militants to ensure 
the safe release of 
five of their 
members held in 
prison. Ever since, 
there has been no 
looking back for 
these militants. 
Their reign of 

terror has been successful for the last 
eight years. 

Raina was 15 years old when her 
family left Anantnag. She had 
completed her 12th standard, but it was 
difficult for her to get admission in 
Jammu. Students from Kashmir 
University were not transferred to other 
universities, so she studied in Jammu 
as a student of Kashmir University. 
Exams were irregular because of the 
growing violence, and Raina lost out on 
two years because of these delays. 

Today, Raina is a management 
student at the SNDT University in 
Mumbai. She still recalls those days 
with horror: "I remember the first day 
a Kashmiri Pandit was shot dead. His 
name Wffi TiklaJ Tiploo. My mamaji 
(maternal uncle) saw his body being 
kicked by the people there. We could 
not do anything about it." 

"When we moved to Jammu, 
accommodation was a problem for most 
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Kashmiris. Rents had doubled and most 
people had to live in refugee camps. 
These camps are in a miserable 
condition. They are small and do not 
even have proper toilets. I have also 
seen many people die because of the 
heat. It especially hurt to see the old 
people suffer. It still hurts." 

Raina feels a great sense of 
betrayal. "I miss my friends. In fact, one 
friend writes regularly, but I don't bother 
to reply. In spite of knowing a lot (about 
who was being targeted), she didn't tell 
me anything. Many Muslims in the 
valley knew who was being targeted, 
but they did nothing about it. I will never 
go back to live there, probably just to 
visit." (It is strange how these 
sentiments echo the ones uttered by 
Mumbai's Muslim population who felt 
equally betrayed by their Hindu friends 
and neighbours who stood by, silent, 
during the riots of 1992-'93) 

This sense of betrayal is also felt 
strongly by Sanjay Suri, whose father 

was killed by the 
neighbourhood 
youth. In August 
1990, 20-year old 
Suri , a resident 
of Srinagar, was 
forced to move 
out of his 
birthplace - his 
home and city. 
Suddenly an 
outsider amongst 
his friends and in 
his own city, Suri 
moved to Delhi 
with his family. 

"You lose your 



identity . What you had was in the past. 
You have to prove yourself. Life in a big 
city seemed strange. I was used to the 
laid back life-style of a small town," says 
Suri, who was a second year B.Com 
student when he left Sri nagar. The 
government had made arrangements 
for the education of students who had 
to leave Kashmir, so Suri was able to 
complete his graduation. He wanted to 
study management after his graduation, 
but as there was no income, his life 
shifted focus, and a job became more 
important than education. 

"I couldn't pursue my own plans, so 
I tried my hand at different things. At 
times like these, when you are dealing 
with the trauma of the tragedy, and 
taking care of basic things like setting 
up a liveable unit, it is very difficult to 
make the right decisions," says Suri, 
who started working in his third year. 
He tried doing different things, even 
setting up his own business, but a 
shortage of funds forced him to shut 
down. "People told me about various 
two-year courses, but if I did those then 
who would earn for two years? The two 
or three years after graduation are 
crucial but I lost them." 

Suri is now working in Mumbai, 
where he feels more welcomed than he 
was in Delhi. "I am happy with my work, 
because it has given me an identity 
which I had lost. Friends and family will 
always be by your side, but there are 

other people whose attitudes have 
changed and they look at you differently 
because now you have an identity. 
Today I say that I wouldn't want to 
return to Srinagar but I think one knows 
in one's heart of hearts that one wants 
to return." 

Moti Kaul, vice-president of the 
Panun Kashmir Organisation (an 
organisation making demands for a 
separate Kashmir for Kashmiri Pandits), 
has settled in Mumbai for the last 
twenty-eight years. For twenty-one 
years, he visited his family in Kashmir. 
His regular vacations to Srinagar came 

. to an abrupt halt in February, 1990, 
when his family was forced to flee 
because of the growing militancy. 

According to Kaul, on the midnight 
of 19th January, 1990, mosques all 
over Kashmir simultaneously played a 
cassette which threatened all Hindus 
with dire consequences if they did not 
leave. As a result, Kaul's family along 
with three and a half lakh other people 
were displaced from their homes in 
different parts of Kashmir. "They hoped 
to return in a month's time. They thought 
that was as long as it would take for 
the situation to return to normal:' Kaul 
recalls. 

Anuradha Kaul is a management 
student in Mumbai. She was forced to 
leave Kashmir in 1991, when her father 
was shot by militants. "After the 1989 
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call of the militants, a lot Pandits had 
already left Kashmir. The militants 
regularly !hreatened all those who were 
left behind. My father, who had his own 
business, received constant threats 
from the militants. But he was stubborn 
and refused to leave. He didn't listen 
to our pleas. One night, as he was 
returning from the nearby town, he was 
shot down by militants. 

"My brother was studying 
engineering and I was in my 11 th 
standard when we had to leave. We first 
moved to Delhi and then to Bombay. 
People were very helpful; they helped 
us move on with life. We didn't have 
such a bad time, but a lot of other 
pandits had it tough. 

"I often question myself. Why did 
this have to happen? My childhood, my 
friends -it all seems like a dream now. 
We had many Muslim friends but none 
of them came to help us. I hope some 
day, the condition will return to normal. 
Some day I'll get to go back. But I'm 
not so sure whether things will ever be 
the same again. I like Bombay. The 
people here are friendly, but it takes 
time. The people I grew up with are 
suddenly nowhere around me. They're 
gone. I'm not sure whether I can call 
myself an Outsider, but I definitely don't 
have the feeling of belonging." .n. 



all the. ,t India ha5 done to liberali5e it5 economy and to qloabli5e, it continue5 to be 
5idelined in international forum5. JYOTSNA NATARAJAN and SHRADHA SUKUMARAN 

lB ANNOUNCES CHINA AS MOST 
FAVOURED PARTNER FOR TRADE 

Some things are beyond question 
today. Like the above headline. It would hardly 

seem incongruous that, in today's world, some 
countries are given greater priority merely on the 
strength of their economies. Others will be consigned 
to the outside - those with the tag, 'under-developed' 
or the even mor.e misleading 'developing' countries. 

On the inside lie those on whose square 
shoulders rest the bulk of crucial decisions, ones that 
involve and concern the world, but which are taken 
by a chosen few. India has the dubious distinction 
of being labelled 'developing'. One is reminded of 
a boy pressing his nose to a candy store window. 

"India has no input in making rules," says Dr 
Rajesh Basrur, a professor at Mumbai University and 
a PhD in international relations, referring to the 
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GAIT). The 
very fact that one nation would be given the MFN 
status by the world's leading economy is proof 
enough. 

An article in a leading newspaper states that 
"appointments to meet top officials are hard to get." 
It goes on to say that not only was an Indian diplomat 
kept waiting to meet a top official in the US, others 
were even denied visas! Though it seemed as if 
relations between the two thawed after the ecd of 
the Cold War, India continues to be treated shoddily. 
lte Wortl Trade Organisation may have a 
membership that comprises several member nations, 
it forms rules of international trade based on 
decisions of only the G7 countries. "Therefore new 
standards in import policies are set, such as labour 
standards, minimum wages and the' like which 
struggling economies find hard to get · around," 
explains Basrur. Of late, the fixed environment 
regulation (green goods) ensures that 'products 
made outside of these cannot be exported. Few 
Indian goods have access to the technology required 
·to enter the foreign markets and India has, more 
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often than not, been sent to the crowded back seat 
of the bus where it is coldly ignored. 

Maheshwar Rao, former top level diplomat at the 
UK embassy, explains, "It's a given that the leading 
countries will dominate. But, it is true that more 
important issues like poverty, unemployment and 
economic development of the Third World countries 
take a back-seat." However, Tony Mango, 
consul-general of Greece contends that the fault 
may not lie with our economic stars but within 
ourselves. 

~ 

"India has made an island of itself." he states 
categorically. "It's not just the fault of the rest of the 
world." Mango elaborates that it is necessary to open 
up to other countries, and to realise that "we are no 
longer Indian or Greek, but citizens of the world." 

At one point there seemed to be unity in strength. 
The Non-Aligned Movement started by Yugoslavia, 
India and Egypt, began to provide an alternative 
platform from which developing nations, India 
included, could make their voices heard in 
international debates. The end of the Cold War left 
NAM without an agenda. A unipolar world dominated 
by the Almighty Dollar made it a redundant 
organisation whose opinions no longer mattered. 

Now it would seem that it is only when India 
defies the leading countries (for which read: America) 
that it is given any attention. Take, for example, 
India's 'infamous' refusal to sign the CTBT 
(Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty) . The treaty in itself 
is discriminatory. It disallows nations from conducting 
nuclear tests, but empowers others to do so. In 
theory, the treaty seems 'h;ell-intended. But the other 
perspective is : look at the exclusivity of the 
agreement! 

When India refused to give in, the leading nations 
sat up in their chairs. That India did this seems 
surprising as, ,t almost two-thirds of the planet is 
expected to fall neatly ig with someone else's plans. 
"India was isolated at the discussions at the 
conference in Geneva and its consistent demand for 



global disarmament was ignored," says Basrur. But 
Mango, who has spent the last twenty years in India 
says, "India has done its bit in isolating itself as far 
as international decisions are concerned. Now the 
country has to be financially cautious and get over 
petty restrictions:' 

One is not talking of strong-arm tactics here. 
It's almost as if there were signs screaming 'No 
Trespassing' in certain issues. And these subjects 
are barricaded from countries like India. Another 
rare instance where India has attracted much 
attention is with regard to ,the Intellectual Property 
Rights discussion where capitalist cquntries allow 
patenting of products but India allows only patenting 
of processes. Basrur predicts, "India will be under 
greater pressure to fall in line with the West because 
our stand is not in accord with that of the greater 
powers." 

India has also been told to open up her markets. 
The euphemism for this is "Iiberalisation". Yet how 
many Indian made product; find their way into 
foreign markets. Tony Mango provides his version 
of a solution, "India has to leave the past behind. 
It was understandable when Independence had just 
been got, that the swadeshi movement would be 
the cry. But today, 50 years later, India is fighting 
a shadow. Indian markets need to open up:' 

International relations may be based on a 
pretence of democracy but when it comes down to 
it, he who pays the piper calls the tune. The 
developing nations and the underdeveloped ones 
need a new forum, a new voice, a new unity of intent 
and attitude. And then perhaps as Maheshwar Rao 
says, "The developing nations are raising their 
voices, and once they get loud enough, the tables 
will turn." .n. 

With 'Best Comp[iments 

!From 

A 
Well - Wisher 
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MOSAic OR M ElTi NG POT? 
Mumbai conjures up metaphors of amalgamation. PRIYA NAIR argues that many of those who have 

called it home, even for decades, find it difficult to identify with the city. 

"I came to Mumbai with many 
dreams and the city has helped 

me to fulfil my dream," says P. 
Unnikrishnan, an officer with a 
nationalised bank. He has been a 
resident of Mumbai for the past 31 
years. His children are studying 
here and cannot dream of living 
anywhere else. But Unnikrishnan 
plans to settle down in Kerala 
after retirement. "Mumbai has 
given me a job, a house, 
everything I could hope for," he 
says. "But my roots are in Kerala 
and one day, I want to go back. 
I want to get away from the 
mechanical life of this city." 

Unnikrishnan voices the 
sentiment of many other 
Mumbaiites. Most of the residents 
in Mumbai are migrants or 
descendants of migrants. Studies 
show that about 63 per cent of 
the city's population were born 
outside the city. From the 17th 
century, the city has been and 
continues to be, the destination 
for scores of migrants, both from 
within and outside the country. As 
a result, different languages, 
religions and cultures coexist in 
close proximity giving rise to the 
idea of the city as a melting pot. 
The idea of a melting pot however, 
implies that there are no 
outsiders. Part of the idea is that the 
curious alchemy of the city works on 
everyone, transforming · every 
newcomer into a Mumbaiite. Obviously 
then, this much-vaunted process has 
not worked. 

Dr. Shiv Raju of the Tata Insitute of 
Social Sciences (TISS) says, "Generally 

migrants are young men. When they 
come in search of work they leave their 
families behind. So they have this 

. constant desire to return to their place 
of origin." 

This seems to hold true in case of 

Arumughan, a flower seller from 
Tiru·nalvelli, in Tamil Nadu. Arumugham 
came to Mumbai 20 years ago in 
search of employment. Today he is 
married and has four children. He feels 
a sense of alienation from the city that 
he explores in a pragmatic manner. He 
says, "I do not have relatives in Mumbai. 
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If my wife or any of my children fall ill, 
there is nobody to help me. As soon 
as I make Rs 50,000 I will go back." 
Arumugham has some land in 
Tirunelvelli and he hopes to continue 
his flower business there. But he needs 

money to bore a well. He says, 
" Even if my children want to 
settle here, I will go back. I am 
here only for money." 

h The Country and the 
City, Raymd Williams 
emphasises the contrast 
between country and city as 
fundamental ways of life. By 
'country', Williams means the 
village or the countryside. He 
writes that the city stands for 
an achieved centre, learning 
and communication; but also 
for noise, worldliness and 
ambition. The country, on the 
other hand, embodies 
innocence, peace and virtue; 
but also backwardness, 
ignorance and limitation. The 
city-dweller often generates a 
nostalgic longing for more 
'natural' ways of living and 
seeks refuge in the 
countryside. Often, this need 
not be a countryside in the real 
sense of a rural world. It is a 
space that has been created 
largely out of memory and 

nostalgia. 

For Debjani Rai, wife of a former 
government official, home is Calcutta, 
almost as industrialised a city as 
Mumbai. She says, "We have been 
living in Mumbai since 1974. After my 
husband's retirement we shifted from 
Malabar Hill to Andheri. I found it 



difficult to adjust to the small flat and 
the long commute from Andheri to 
Malabar Hill where all our friends are. 
But in a few years we will go back to 
Calcutta. I have even spent more time 
and money in decorating the house 
there than the one here." 

It would be easy to imagine 
Arumugham sticking to his own 
community, staying within its confines, 
seeking them out actively for his social 
needs. However, almost all Mumbaiites 
seem to reach back into their own little 
communities, seeking out people who 
belong to their social groups. 

The Rais, for instance, have an 
active social life. But most of their 
friends are Bengalis whom they have 
met through the religious and cultural 
as"SOciations of which they are 
members. And when the inevitable 
happens - the groups splinter because 
of those who return - those who stay 
behind may feel a sense of isolation 
that may hasten their departure. 
Debjani Rai says, "Quite a few of our 
Bengali friends have returned to 
Calcutta. So now I find myself alone." 

K.S. Nair, professor of sociology at 
Pune University, points out that 
immigrants coming from different 
cultural regions tend to simulate their 
regional and social environment in the 
metropolitan environs. In his book 
Ethnicity and Urbanisation, Nair writes, 
"The process of simulation of the 
regional culture in the urban area is 

facilitated by the residential segregation 
of the migrants who tend to cluster 
around relatives and other migrants 
belonging to their own religion, caste, 
language, class and region." For 
instance, the mention of Malabar Hill 
brings to one's mind, skyscrapers and 
swanky cars. On the other hand, the 
suburbs like Borivali and Mulund belong 
to midClle income groups. While Dadar 
is a predominantly Maharashtrian 
locality, Matunga is known as the 'little 
Madras of Mumbai' because of the 
majority of the South Indian popula1ion, 
particular~ Tamil Brahmins. 

Among the migrants there is a 
marked attempt to recreate the patterns 
of housing and living as they existed 
in their villages. Praveen Nangia, 
lecturer in the Migration Department at 
the International Institute for Population 
Sciences, points out that they find it 
difficult to adjust to the urban 
environment because of the strong pull 
of urban life. It leads them to act as 
villagers in the city. Nangia says, "Most 
of the slums in the city are self-sufficient 
communities with schools, grocery 
shops and so on. This is similar to the 
traditional Indian .village. In fact many 
of the slum-dwellers sell the low-cost 
flats that the government provides and 
continue to live in the slums, even if it 
is unhygienic or crowded." 

Specialisation in occupation is 
another significant feature of the 
migrant population in Mumbai. It has 
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been observed that the lower-class 
migrants from Uttar Pradesh usually 
work in :lairy-farms or sweet shops, 
while migrants from South India are 
mostly employed as fruit or vegetable 
vendors. Whereas education may 
provide a way out, the uneducated find 
themselves drawn in by the simple fact 
that the networks are available and 
make entry into certain occupations 
easier. 

The constant flow of people into 
Mumbai over the past few centuries has 
relegated the original natives to the 
margins. Today we see . that it is the 
migrant population that defines Mumbai 
and not the natives. As Jyd Vora, 
professor of sociology at S.N.D.T. 
University, rightly points out, "Mumbai 
was originally an island where fishing 
was the main business. But now, 
nobody thinks of the Kolis, who are the 
'real' Mumbaiites, as being part of 
Mumbai." 

Unnikrishnan perhaps speaks for 
many of Mumbai's residents when he 
says, "The city has a sort of magnetic 
attraction." The city draws into itself a 
large number of people and develops 
into a complex. It offers a degree of 
anonymity contrasting with the village, 
where everyone's social and family 
status is known to everyone else. In the 
city, the people you cross in the streets 
do not know who you are. In cities, 
people are aliens to one another. They 
are 'in' it, but not 'of' it. .n. 
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kholi pulsates with life. Another Sunday and another meeting of the Dharavi Saksharta 
Samiti is on the way. Amongst the myriad of NGOs working here, this group stands apart. 
SREELA SARKAR profiles a group that is an outsider because it is composed of insiders. 

The Indo-Pak match blares on a 
transistor outside the office of the Dharavi 

Saksharta Samitee in Dharavi, Asia's largest slum. 
Crackers burst and loud cheering echoes through the 
lanes. India has won. Inside the kholi, several young 
people pause in the midst of discussing the 
impending examinations and exchange warm, 
amused grins. Another Sunday and another meeting 
of the DSS is on the way. 

For Gangadhar Shinde, a teacher at Natan Udyan 
Mandir who lives in this settlement, it is a day off 
from work to relax and devote himself whole
heartedly to the movement he has helped build since 
1991.That was when four young people got together 
and resolved to spread literacy through the 'each one 
teach one' method. 

But it was only in 1993, during the riots, that the 
organisation's work really accelerated. When the 
riots struck, Dharavi was in chaos. Children were 
orphaned and had to move in with their relatives. 
"Education was the last thing on anyone's mind," pays 
Shinde. "The government did nothing to help." 

Advertisements were placed in local and national 
newspapers and magazines asking for sponsorship 
for riot-affected children. Those who stopped getting 
free education after class seven according to 
government dictates, were top priority. A meagre 
sum of Rs. 12,000 was all that was asked. Only 10 
per cent was kept for administrative purposes. Since 
then, 25 children each year have not only got funds 
to study but have also found an anchor. 

Each evening, children and young people troop 
inside the kholi carrying books. Samiti rules make 
this compulsory. "We want to be responsible for the 
entire well - being of the child," says a volunteer. Most 
volunteers come here after work and help out. Audio 
visuals borrowed from Nirmala Niketan are screened 
and trips to museums, zoos are made. "The problem 
with these children is that they have never been 
outside Dharavi," says Gangadhar. 
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For Kamal Baban, a student at MMP Shah 
college, who lost her father in the riots, the Samiti 
has been her life. "Whatever I am today is only 
because of the Samiti," she says. "My father was 
murdered in the riots. He was mistaken for a Shiv 
Sena worker. The Hindus and the Muslims had 
always lived here in peace. They came from outside. 
Someone told them the Masjid had been broken." 
Her education sets her apart. "The girls who I grew 
up with are all married with children. I am the only 
odd one out." "The average age of marriage for girls 
is fourteen," assert all volunteers. The Samiti often 
deliberately counsels women against marriage. 

Started by those who had a vision that they dared 
put in action, the group has come a long way even 
amongst the myriad of NGOs working here. "Only 
the insiders can know what's wrong with their people. 
1hey (NGOs) live outside. They help, but the heart 
is missing," says Sumedh Bansode, a welder by 
occupation and the secretary of DSS. 

"There are over 200 NGOs working in Dharavi," 
says Gopal Shinde , a social worker at the 
Community Outreach Project (CORP) of the 
Methodist Church. CORP manages creches for 
children, runs coaching classes for school drop-outs, 
a night shelter for children and sponsorship 
programmes in Dharavi. "Over half of our funding 
comes from abroad. It is very difficult to get funds 
from the government," says Gopal Shinda. "They 
(NGOs) are the ones with all the foreig'n funding," 
asserts Gangadhar. 

Both CORP and All India ~omen's Council 
(AIWC) recruit people from the grass root level for 
a salary. But Tara Shah, a member of the education 
committee of the AIWC voices a complaint. "There 
has been a setback for the last three or four years. 
People want higher paying jobs. Workers are not 
motivated, there is no sense of serving their own 
community. The mass media has shown people how 
to live in a certain way. It has inculcated values of 
sex and violence." 



There are shadow lines between the DSS and 
the NGO circle. DSS volunteers cite Mr. Bhim 
Raskar of the Committee of Resource Organisations 
(CORO) as a mobilising force. However, instead of 
a hierarchical structure, today the organisation truly 
belongs to the people. 

There are advantages to being part of the NGO 
. circle. Each group can simultaneously run a series 

of services, like the AIWC and COR~ do, spread' 
over the region. "We are very slow", says Gangadhar 
ruefully. "But we want to make sure that at least 
those 25 children are educated thoroughly", ad~s 
Jitendra Patil, a volunteer. 

"Life in Dharavi is a constant cycle. The educated 
move out. The poor move in", says Sumedh 
Bansode. For Yamuna Manchagar the only woman 

pioneer behind DSS, the movement has meant 
coming a long way. "My mother brougtit up a family 
of seven children by herself. She hasn't studied. 
But she struggled to send me to school." 

More volunteers join each year. Jitendra Patil, 
a chemical engineering student whom this Samiti 
has educated, forms the pulse of this organisation . 
Sumedh Bansode gave up his sponsorship for 
another child and has returned to help. Kamal is 
sure to come back. 

As the meeting draws to an end with dance 
and music, this kholi pulsates with plans for the 
coming week. Integrated with the people and yet 
apart; an organisation doing community work but 
with a difference, the DSS builds on the very bed
rock of Dharavi. .n. 
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• 90 pER CENT TO GET INTO POTTERY 
Twenty-five years aqo a science qraduate found it difficult to find a job. 

Today fewer people take arts because they fear unemployment. What happened? 
PREETI DESHPANDE and LEENA JAYARAJ find out. 

"S eventy-five to 80 companies 
turned me down because I had 

a degree in science, not Arts;' says 
Nasir Ali Khan, 70, who graduated in 
1950. "I decided to study for a BSc 
against my father's wishes. In those 
days, economics and history got one 
a good job in the civil services, not 
science. Naturally, my father was 
upset enough to 
ask his friend to 
talk me out of 
.it," Ali Khan 
recollects. 
"Companies 
would turn my 
applications 
down because 
they considered 
arts graduates to 
have a broader 
outlook to life, 
something they 
thought science 
graduates did not 
have. Actually, it 
was because arts 
graduates are 
supposed to have a facility with the 
English language." 

On the other hand, Rajeshwari 
Ramini, a student of MA Economics 
at the Mumbai university, studied 
science in junior college. Poor 
performance forced her to think of the 
arts as an option. "When my dad 
suggested I take an arts degree after . 
class 12, I was stunned. I thought, 'Arts! 
How am I going to get a job?' Like most 
science students, I thought arts was 
for the duds while the cream went 
to science." 

In a span of 50 years, the two 
streams of arts and science have grown 
more· and more estranged. For the 
average 15-year-old student, who has 
just finished high school, the dilemma 
of making a choice between the two 
holds no meaning. For her or him, it's 
not as simple a choice as it's made out 
to be. By forsaking science one gives 

up claim to almost all highly paid 
vocations in the country. As a 
consequence, one falls short of the 
most crucial middle class barometer of 

. success - the money you make. 

As Kriti Mehra, a 11 th standard 
science student at Sathaye college, 
MUlY)bai, says, "After all, science is 
more interesting and has job 
opportunities which pay better. Science 
is where it's all happening!" 

Ironically, arts graduates form the 
largest group of the total graduates in 
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the country (38 per cent). But for most 
of them, studying arts is a matter of 
chance, not choice. Studying the arts 
means having to live with the stereotype 
of someone who is easy going, not 
studious and only passes exams by 
reading 'guide books' and mugging. 
Like most stereotypes, this one has its 
measure of truth. Says Prabodh Parikh, 

professor of 
Philosopy in 
Mithibai college, 
"We lack 
creativity in our 
teaching of the 
humanities. By 
the time the child 
completes school 
he's thoroughly 
disgusted with the 
subjects." In the 

'. classrooms the 
humanities are 
reduced to dull, 
dry four page 
answers that the 
teacher 
indifferently 

dictates and the students mindlessly 
mug. The teaching of the humanities 
discourages even those who are truly 
interested. 

Higher education in India has 
increasingly become an instrument of 
upward mobility. It is the only path 
available to the middle class to make 
good their dreams. Arts becomes 
detached from practical application, 
thus losing its value. 

The West with its high degree of 
scientific advancement and . material 



prosperity provides, by default, the 
criteria for a modern society. A 
developed society is considered to be 
one which is technologically advanced. 
Importance is given to science which 
provides this technology and to the 
marketing of it. In his essay Crisis of 
Modern Education, Need for Positive 
Intervention, Avijit Pathak states, 
"Modernity - in its gigantic techno
economic structijre - needs the 
development of certain skills in order 
to reproduce itself." These skills are 
valued more than the others. The arts 
then take on an elitist character which 
restricts them to people who can afford 
to live in an ivory tower. 

The intelligentsia has supported this 
estrangement from society. "The social 
scientist now has nothing to say to the 
society he lives in", says Parikh. Leena 
Abraham, a · researcher in the 
department of Sociology of Education 
Department at the Tata Institute of 
Social Sciences (TISS) reaffirms, "The 
intelligentsia has failed to perform its 
role of critiquing society and 
development, and offering alternatives. 
Arts has been confined to the 
classrooms and universities." 
Government policy gives tacit approval 
to this bifurcation of the arts and 
sciences. S. R. Bommai, Minister for 
Human Resource Development, at the 
66th convocation of the Andhra Pradesh 
University admitted that, "In the past, 
the goal of education was to impart 
knowledge, skills, and values. However, 
in the present stages of development 
of humankind, education must reach 
out beyond these limited objectives and 

be geared to meet the imperatives of 
growth, elimination of economic 
imbalance, technological upgradation 
and the demands of globalisation and 
international competitiveness:' 

Science is looked upon as a tool for 
deyelopment. Any critique of 
technology, therefore, is treated as 
regressive. But this critique is crucial. 
Technology has repercussions on 
society which science - with its focus 
on results - does not always consider. 
An objective and meaningful 
assessment of the impact of technology 
upon society, upon the individual 
constituent of society and upon the 
economic framework on which it rests 
can be achieved only if the humanities 
are re-prioritised. 

Thus, paradoxically, the field of 
humanities in India has unique 
opportunities for research and study. 
However, the discipline has failed to 
evolve into a viable instrument of 
research and analysis. This is partly 
because of the lack of government 
funding which is available to premier 
institutions of science. Says an 
embittered arts graduate, "Just take a 
look at the average campus of a premier 
science institute and then look at one 
that specialises in the humanities. You 
will see tha.t the latter has developed 
in spite of itself, in defiance of budget 
limitations and governmental neglect:' 

In the '70s, mass movements and 
student activism helped the arts to 
maintain an importance and legitimacy 
that has since been eroded. The '70s 
was the time. of Jaiprakash Narayan 
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and the Naxalite movement. Says 
Abraham, "Such movements attracted 
large-scale student mobilisation which 
translated to a general increase in the 
study of the humanities on campus. 
Subjects like sociology, political science 
and history equipped the students to 
give direction to their protest." 

The '80s saw a decline in student 
activism. Social interests came to be 
viewed as Leftist in a climate that gave 
new meaning to market policy. 
Industrialisation became vital to the 
growth of the economy. The interest in 
science rose proportionately to the 
need for skilled technical and 
management professionals. The 
introduction of liberalisation gave a 
boost to the commerce faculty. Arts 
slipped further down the scale. Cut off 
percentages for both science and 
commerce in colleges shot up as more 
students clamoured for seats in these 
faculties. 

There are those who still say that 
the arts allows them to explore their 
creativity, in an otherwise rigid system 
of education. Rajeshwari Ramini is glad 
that she took arts. "I'm really glad I took 
up economics. Arts helps one build 
one's personality. I think I'm a much 
better person now." Students like 
Rajeshwari are in a minority. They are 
looked upon as misfits in an educational 
system that has decided that the market 
rules. As Gangdhar Gadgil, writer and 
economist says, "Tomorrow if pottery 
becomes profitable, courses in pottery 
will be in demand an<j will require at 
least 90 per cent marks to get in!" .n. 



"AN OVERPOWERiNG DESiRE TO BREAk OUT" 
That 's how one stutterer describes his condition. VAIDEHI CHITRE finds that in a society run by 

the hegemony of the word , the hesitant speaker can find himself left out. 

" W hy the hell doesn't he get 
on with it?" is a refrain that 

all those who stutter have learnt to grow 
up with. In a society in which the Word 
is sovereign, those who do not speak 
'well' are an embarrassment to the 
myth of human perfection. Stuttering 
irritates and amuses listeners. In 
popular films, such as Satte pe Satta 
or the more recent Uf yeh Mohabbat, 
which are a reflection of the more 
reactionary ideals of social perfection, 
stutterers are often thrown in as foils 
to prove the machismo of the hero or 
the femininity of the heroine, and to 
create paradigms of what is in and what 
is out. To stutter obviously is 
'unattractive', a sign of 'under 
confidence', an acknowledgment of 
'inferiority', and so most definitely 'out'! 

According to Riper and Em9rick, 
wrtters of Speech Correction: An 
Introduction to Speech Pathology and 
Audiology. "Stuttering occurs when the 
forward flow of speech is interrupted 
abnormally by repetitions or 
prolongations of a sound, syllable, 
or articulatory posture, or by avoidance 
and struggle behaviour". 21-year-old 
Salim who stutters describes it as an 
"over-powering desire to break out." 

Many therapists believe that 
stuttering is acquired during childhood, 
when parents try to "shame" the child 
out of the slightest hint of a stutter. 
Some therapists believe that stuttering 
has its origins .in early fumbling; the 
hesitancies and interruptions which are 
a part of the speech-learning process. 

. According to Wendell Johnson, writer 
on speech, stuttering begins in the 
parent's ear, aggravated when they 
become anxious or punitive about 

normal hesitancies. The child reflecting 
their attitudes, will begin to avoid, fear 
or struggle with these words. 

Sanjeevani Kotwal, a pre-school 
teacher recalls a student who was very 
comfortable with his stutter. "When 
another child in class began to stutter," 
she says, "his mother insisted that he 
had picked it up from his classmate". 
It is not possible to 'catch' stuttering 

from others, though therapists have 
found that some stutterers do have 
either a parent, uncle or aunt who 
stutter: They do not however, believe 
that arguments in favour of this theory 
are conclusive. 

Therapists say that there are more 
men stutterers, stating the ratio as 4 
men to 1 woman. They feel that this is 
so because in society men are always 
expected to perform better. 

Reena Menon, whose 13- year- old 
son, Rohit, stutters traces his problem 
to his third standard school teacher 
who was very autocratic. "He was very 
scared of her and didn't like to speak 
in class too much:' she . says. "His 
classmates, too are often cruel about 
his handicap." Recounting an incident 
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in his school, she says, "I'd gone to see 
his teachers on Open Day. While I was 
waiting for my turn I heard a group of 
children mocking Rohit's speech 
patterns. Obviously, they didn't know I 
was his mother." 

Consequently, Rohit has very little 
confidence and doesn't like to spend 
time with people his age. He says, "I 
don't feel like it. I have one or two good 
friends. I don't like girls, they scare me." 
He prefers to sit at home and read 
rather than play with his friends. "He 
has major speech blocks, and though 
his is a mild case as he grows more 
aware of the blocks, he avoids 
speaking", says his therapist Sharvari 
Rele. 

Not all problems rise out of actual 
rejection. Often a stuttering child, 
perceiving the difference in speech, 
may position himself on the outside in 
fear of potential rejection. Thus he in 
turn is perceived as being indifferent by 
his peers, resulting in further isolation. 
Siddharth Mhatre's tenth standard 
school teacher is very encouraging. In 
her attempt to "bring Siddharth out of 
his shell she often asks him to read in 
class. But for Siddharth, it is a signal 
for panic time and a worse stutter. "I 
don't like to read:' he says, " I bet my 
classmates make fun of me:' He too is 
wary of the opposite sex. 

While children may inadvertently be 
cruei, Fr. Terence Quadros, counselor 
at St. Xavier's College, Mumbai, feels 
that adults may be more sympathetic: 
However, he feels that this may also 
backfire. He says, 'The 'sympathetic' 
listener might put in words that do not 
fit in with what is intended to be said 

______ f~ ______ ~ ________________ ~ ______________ ~ ______________ _ 



and make the speaker feel more self
conscious about his handicap." Equally 
damning is the effect when well 
meaning people look away in 
embarrassment for the stutterer. 

Out of a need to be less 
conspicuous, many people disguis~ 

their stutter. Stutterers often find 
synonyms for feared words. Veena D, 
a 29 year old executive has a 
vocabulary that would make Roget 
proud. She has substitutes for all her 
feared words. "If I can't substitute," she 
says, "I just stop talking and pretend I'm 
thinking." A lot of people interject "ah" 
or "urn" or "well" to postpone speaking 

as long as possible., "It is such a strain, 
I have to be on guard all the time, in 
case I slip up;' says Veena. 

Can stuttering be cured? According 
to Rele, "Statistics indicate that 
very few stutterers can be cured 
entirely." She says, "Even if a person 
• responds favourably during sessions, 

when confronted with other people 
outside, they invariably revert to a 
stutter." 

Frederick Pemberton Murray, 
speech writer, who also stutters, writes 
in his book, A Stutterer's Story, believes 
that whatever therapy a stutterer 

« 
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adopts, it should result in a relatively 
normal speech pattern flow. He 
personally believes in the technique of 
stuttering fluently. 

Therapists believe that stutterers 
can act without stuttering at all, as this 
involves role playing. Finally, there is 
nothing to prove that stuttering is an 
impediment to success. Perhaps fluent 
speech is not necessarily such a 
prerequisite for success, after all. The 
novelist, Somerset Maugham, King 
George VI of England, and Charles 
Darwin were all stutterers. So was 
Moses . .n 

• 
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BEYONd RETiREMENT 

Retired people find that when they give' up their jobs, they lose their identities because they 
are regarded as 'useless', RADHIKA PRADHAN and SAFIA SlReAR examine society's 

I alienation of old age pensioners. 

His was an ordered life. He awoke 
in the morning, and knew what he 

had to do. The army provided him with 
structure, with meaning, and it was his 
entire existence. He didn't realise it until 
it was too late. 

"I put my life on the line for my 
country in the 1971 war. At that time, 
it was simply what one had to do and 
I did it. Then I retired and looking back, 
I wonder whether it was worth it. The 
country for which I was willing to risk 
my life had no place for me." says 
Lieutenant-Colonel (Retired) 
Moinuddin. 

Retirement is no man's land, an 
amorphous ill-defined territory. Once a 
certain . age has been crossed, 
retirement happens and the retired 
person seems to lose his foothold in the 
mainstream. The mainstream of course, 
here is that 
unhappy band of 
people who 
complain about 
their jobs, the hours 
they have to keep, 
the low pay for 
which they slog, the 
travelling they do .. 
all of which looks 
great from the 
outside. 

Are feelings of 
alienation, of not 
being wanted then 
a natural by-
product of 

retirement? After the industrial 
revolution, Man redefined himself as 
homo faber, Man the artificer, the maker 
of tools, and later, of money. 

It was not always so. In the past, 
a retired person was regarded as 
experienced and knowledgeable. Even 
in agricultural areas, the old person is 
no longer an integral part of the 

. landscape. "The elderly in agricultural 
areas were once considered store
houses of knowledge and lore. But with 
the introduction of new. technology like 
tractors and hybrid seeds, even that 
position ha~ been undermined," says 
Rosamma Veedon, academician at the 
Tata Institute of Social Sciences, 
Mumbai. 

It is changing technology then, that 
is implicated. It brings with it a kind of 
modernisa'ion that sidelines the status 
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of the elderly. It creates a gulf between 
people who earn and people who used 
to earn. Veedon says, "Modernisation 
makes it difficult for old people to adapt 
to a new environment or live without 
support from their families:' 

Greater modernisation and 
urbanisation has led to the breaking up 
of familial patterns of living as more and 
more people prefer nuclear families 
over joint families. As the whole pattern 
of living changes, with burgeoning 
authority in the hands of the young, the 
retired elderly find themselves unable 
to stamp their individuality on the family. 
Nor is there any room for them when 
they fall ill- or worse. 

The elderly suddenly face an 
identity crisis after having had a position 
of power and perks. Colonel Sunder, a 
retired officer of the Artillery Brigade 

says, " While I 
was in active 
service, I had no 
problems. But 
retirement is a 
different story. I 
lose my rank, my 
office, my power, 
my identity." 

Sreelu 
Sri n i vas an , 

. editor of Dignity 
Dialogue, a 
magazine for the 
elderly agrees, 
"SOCiety 
evaluates people 



on the basis of position and money. 
Retiring from a job means an end to 
a productive phase of life for the aged. 
Or so people think." 

Comments like 'Now that ~e's 

retired, he can relax' and 'She doesn't 
have to worry about office timings now' 
don't help. They may be well-intentioned 
but they simply emphasise the obvious. 

Retirement comes at a time of life 
when a person comfortably established 
suddenly finds his familiarity and routine 
disrupted. "I felt as if there was nothing 
left. You get so used to the daily routine 
of going to work that I used to wake 
up and get ready even before I realised 
there was no work to 90 to," says Mr. 
Gupte, who retired from Gujarat 
Fertiliser Ltd. five years ago. 

Dr. Atul Rege, a consultant 
psychiatrist explains, "As people retire, 
families also find themselves 
unprepared for the change. A wife who 
would hardly see her husband, finds 
him around the house all the time. 
These small but definite changes 
are what the families are unprepared 
for." 

Mr. Ash'ok Shinde, former marketing 
manager at Voltas Ltd., clearly 
expresses the retirement dilemma: 
"I had thought I would have so much 
time on my hands. I also thought that 
I was prepared for retirement - but I 
wasn't. I felt that I was not needed 
because my wife went on with her daily 
chores and the children continued their 
school and college. But I didn't have 
anything to do:' 

What the retired need- is a sense of 
being wanted and of being useful. Dr. 
Rege says, "Having worked in an office 
with so many people for so long, a 
retired person finds it difficult to adjust 
to a sudden lack of company." 

Ms. Anagha Atre, a retired employee 
of the State Bank of India, is one such 
person. She chose independence over 
marriage. After thirty years of service 
at the bank, she was unable to cope 
with her loneliness. "I used to meet so 
many people at the bank. Now I miss 
even the most irritating customer.". But 
she's coped; she now runs a nursery 
for children of working women, from her 
home. 
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"Social values which pressurise us 
to take care of the elderly have 
weakened. It then becomes prerequisite 
for the elderly to earn. But no one wants 
to employ them. There are not many 
retirement training programs in the 
companies, " complains Srinivasan. 
One of the few such retirement training 
programs is at Hindustan Lever Ltd. It 
consists essentially of discussing 

. investment planning, and psycho-social 
aspects of retirement, such as health 
and age related topics. 

Srinivasan says, "Despite all these 
aspects, emotions are something which 
are not delved into. These cannot be 
channelled or controlled." 

But as our population ages, we 
need to find ways to incorporate the 
retired into the mainstream, without 
hindering the process by which the 
young inherit the jobs that the old leave. 
Because tomorrow, this could mean 
you . .n. 



·TwElvE 'Good MEN ANd TRUE 
Part of the team, but not ~uite; relegated to the fringes of the action, 

the proverbial 12th man in a cricket team is the outsider who belongs, say 
NAOMI DATTA, NILANJANA SENGUPTA and SOWJANYA KASHYAP. 

The drinks break is his moment of 
glory. The cameras swing towards 

him as he saunters on to the field, 
armed with bottles and towels. 

He may never figure in any Pepsi 
or Coke commercial, even though he 
faithfully carries their bottles to and 
from the field. 

He is part of the team, but not quite. 
Always relegated to the fringes of the 
main action, he is the 12th man in a 
cricket team. 

So what precisely does a 12th man 
do?.. besides carrying bottles, of 
course! 

Vinod Kambli, the flamboyant 
cricketer, now consigned to the 
wilderness, has often been the 12th 
man in many cricket matches. He 
assures us that the 12th man plays an 
important role. "He gives drinks to his 
playing team-mates snd helps them to 
regain their energy while on the field." 
Ah, now we get it - he is the 'official 
energiser' of the team. 

Kambli glowers, "No, he does much 
more than that - he also relays 
messages to the batsmen from the 
captain. He tells them to accelerate 
play, or get on the defensive." Oh, right. 
Now, we arrive at a job description of 
the 12th man. He is the drinks and 
messenger boy all rolled into one - the 

• genera 'dogs body'! 

There are 12th men, and then there 
are 12th men .. Saurav Ganguly, Indian 
cricket's latest demi-god was once a 
12th man. And if we go by the rumours, 
he was one with loads of attitude. 
Informed sources say that . he . 

consistently refused to carry. bottles for 
his team-mates. \ 

But when a man doesn't do what 
a man has to do, specially the 12th 
man, the selectors are not likely to take 
kindly to it. (If you don't play well, they 
don't mind. Don't carry the bottles with 
as much elan as is called for and you'll 
have to wait for your benefit matches) 
Not unnaturally then, Ganguly was out 
of the team for three years till.J,.ords and 
England happened. The rest, as the 
cliche goes, is history and needs no 
repetition. Suffice to say that the days 
of being 12th man are definitely over 
for Saurav Ganguly! (If you are from 
Calcutta, touch wood). 

A philosophical 12th man · attitude 
does wonders, for a cricketer's morale. 
Venkatapathy Raju, the wily spinner 
from Hyderabad, has been the 12th 
man so often that there is no other 
position left for him in the team (or 
that's wnat the selectors seem to think.) 
He says, "See, it's like you are in the 
squad, and then you go through this 
phase - why am I not playing? Am I 
not good enough? But you have to get 
out of it and tell yourself, that you will 
eventually play someday:' 

But it isn't as though being 12th 
man is a sinecure. There's tough 

.competition out there. Raju often finds 
his position as chief bottle-bearer 
threatened by Anil Kumble. Kumble 
seems to have made a ' big leap, 
unfortunately in the reverse direction. 
From being 'arguably the best leg 
spinner in the world' (a phrase our 
commentators use so often), he is now 
the occasional 12th man. But Anil 'Cool' 
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Kumble is not losing heart. He will not 
let this get him down. Or so he says. 
He has gone on record to say, ~I take 
everything in my stride - whether I am 
dropped or I am picked for the team and 
have not been asked to bowl or whether 
I am the man of the match. I never look 
back but try to do better all the time." 

There are 12th men who tire of 
being 12th men. So what do they do? 
They discover new talents, seek out 
alternative careers. Salil Ankola and 
Sanjay Manjrekar, for instance. The 
former is busy displaying his histrionic 
talents on the idiot box and the latter 
wants to give Kumar Sanu a run for his 
money. At least you get to do something 
marginally more interesting than 
carrying bottles, messages and energy. 

The most unfortunate 12th man is 
he who is too good to be a 12th man. 
So what do the selectors do? They take 
the logical next step: they throw the 
player out of the team. As one of the 
selectors said when trying to justify 
Rahul Dravid's shocking omission from 
the team, "He is a very good player, but 
he slows the rate. So we can't fit him 
in the team because he is too good to 
be a reserve." 

But there is one bright spot in a 12th 
man's playing (or non-playing?) day. If 
his team wins he gets an equal share 
in the prize money. After all, he did all 
the running around, didn't he? He is no 
longer the 'sub' when he takes a catch 
or effects a run-out. In fact, his record 
improves with every dismissal. That's 
somet~ng to cheer about. This reminds 
one of what Nayan Mongia once said, 
"It's better to be a 12th man than to be 
out of the team!" .n. 



QU'EST,CE QUE C'EST? 
The letters Q and X are outsiders in the alphabet. MAHIN ALI KHAN and 

VAISHNAVI SHEKHAR on a ~urious ~uest. 

Quiet please, this is a xylophone 
recital. Queue up and don't act 

queer. This is quite quixotic, is it not? 
Ever cross your mind how language is 
full of bias and prejudice? For example 
why have a great divide between vowels 
and consonants? And why are some 
letters favoured over others? E is the 
most commonly used letter of the 
alphabet -Y? What's so great about "e'? 
As tireless crusaders of letter justice, 
it is imperative to take some time out 
. and make these grievances known to 
the general public. 

The poor X's and Q's have always 
led a slightly sub-normal, low profile 
existence. How many people do you 
know whose names begin with Q or X? 
You're going to run out of the 
Qutubuddins and the Xerxes soon 
enough. A stock of Q and X names is 
conspicuous by its absence in any baby 
name book. In the game of Scrabble, 
these two letters carry 10 points each 
- the highest value of any letter. Now 
don't go about looking so chuffed; 
there's only one each of them in the 
bag. So there. 

In an effort to make more Q words, 
inane concoctions like 'queue' are 
invented when the letter alone would 
have sufficed. Note the feeble attempts 
at compensating for the lack of Q's. 
This is proof enough that the English 
language acknowledges the 
embarrassing lack of Q and X words. 
They've been exxed out. 

Relatively, X seems to have a 
greater wealth of vocabulary than its 
poor country cousin, eXcept, many X 
words have been unscrupulously 
usurped by the capitalist gluttony of the 
letter E - eXceptional, eXaggerate, 
eXtempore. See? C? 

The letter X has had quite a stage 
career. The glamour and fame which 
has adhered itself to this letter, has 
come about mainly due to the eXotic 
qualities of its outsider status. There 
comes a point in every arena of life 
where the grotesQue, (watch that e with 
its cohort u) the horrendous, the ugly, 
and the bizarre become the icons of an 
era. Look at bell-bottoms and butterfly 
collars. Similarly, see the advent of 
Generation X, which has come to 
symbolise a veritable Diaspora of the 
X clan of words, products, images, 
characters and symbols. )( marks the 
spot. (What about the almost forgotten 
X-Man, the super hero who could see 
your undies with his X-ray vision.) 
Rekha put a face tp the mystique of 
Madam X. Noughts and Crosses must 
be everyone's favourite doodle. Despite 
the fact that it is inane, boring and 
predIctable, it's still one of those things 
that kids fifty years ago and kids today 
have in common. Who would have 
attributed the long, frail bridge between 
generations to the humble letter X? 

~ 

Now hold your breath - no pun 
intended - but where have you lived 
if you don't · know that X is the 
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international symbol for a kiss? Letters 
are ended with it, bonds are sealed with 
it,' promises are made by it ... but, as 
the song went and don't ask where it 
went, you must remember this: an X is 
just an X ... it works. 

The letter X has, unfortunately been 
prostituted by the English language, for 
every conceivable cause. Christmas 
has taken on a new look. Xmas is 
shorter, crisper and all the more 
delightful. Goody. Christmas is to Xmas 
what Christ is to ... what? Jesus X? And 
remember Malcolm X? X out the latter 
half of his name but why would you 
want to do that? You wouldn't want to 
take away from the name which has 
become quite an institution on its own. 
For that matter, Mr. Son-of-God would 

. probably not appreciate it too much 
either. X is just two steps away from 
divinity status. 

This exercise is proof enough of 
society's penchant for appropriating and 
glorifying the misfit. If James Dean, 
Marilyn Monroe and Jesus Christ had 
to die to be remembered, the letter X 
may well face a similar fate. 

Meanwhile the letter Q lies quietly 
quiescent, perhaps in wait, perhaps 
already dying. With few qualms we can 
anticipate in fair complacence that Q 
too, will have its 15 minutes of fame 
before it is extinguished once and for all. 

ZZZZZZ ... but that's another story 
for some other time. .n.. 
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Wfien we p.re young! we tfiin( tfiat our pain is unique to us! tfiat our sense of {not bdonging I wif{ 

not be unaerstooa by anyone erse. I grew up at a time wfien aivorce was stiff an anoma{y - a .cfii{cf 

from a bro~n fiomewas consiaerea witfi a sympatfietic grance. wfien my parents remarrieti my sense of 
being an outsiaer amp{ifiea. '1lisits between my fatfier's fiome ana riving witfi my motfier ana fier fiusbana 
{eft me in a state of rim60i I was a{ways careful to maintain fiarmony - never aoing a;.nytfiing to upset 

my step parents in fear tfiat tfiey wou{cf reject me, a stranger in my own fiome. 

wfien my parents aeciaea to separate from tfieir respective spouses! it meant going tfirougfi tfie same 

process - for tfie secona time. %e same g{ances tfirown witfi even more sympatfiy. 9{pw fiaving aeciaea 
to quit tfieir marita{ {musica{ cfiairs I ana settfe aown togetfie1i my parents fiave {eft me wonaering at a{{ 

tfiose years spent feding ri~ an outsiaer among tfiose witfi {norma£' fami{ies. 

Over tfie years I fiave {earnt to be amuse a at tfieir {inaecisiveness ~ I fiave triea to unaerstana tfiem 

not as parents but as persons- /witfiout juaging tfiem as a aaugfiter wouu. f!'oaay tfiey are my best Jriencfs 

ana I am fiappier tfiis way. Over tfie years I fiave aiscoverea tfiat my feerings of a{ienation can be sfiarea 
ana unaerstooti even by tfiose I {east e;rpect it from. 1t 

- RESHMA GHOSH 

{'.:/Iitm d0 liamare dO // fias been tfie Inaian government's lrtOntra jor fami{y p{anning for years. runti{ 
recent{y! tfie {norma£' fiappy Inaian fami{y was one wfiicfi fiacf a fatfie1i a motfie1i a son! ana a aaugfiter. 

'But I am tfie on{y cfii{cf of my parents. Wfien my Jriencfs ta{~a about tfieir figfits witfi tfieir sibrings! 

I fdt rik.? an outsitier. I wantea to be part of tfie aiscussion but I fiacf no si6fings. 

Once I fiaa a figfit witfi my cousin ana fie scratcfiea my arm. ~or aays I went arouna prouafy sfiowing 
tfie bruise to a{{ my Jriencfs. I wantea to be acceptea as {norma£' . .9Lt fami{y gatfierings! rdatives usea to 

as( my motfie1i {(Onfy one?" . .9Lt sucfi times I usea to fed asfiamea of myself ana my parents. I cou{cf not 
unaerstana wfiy tfiey fiacf aone tfiis to me. 

Over tfie years I fiave rea{isea tfiat being an onfy cfii{cf is not too baa after a{L Yet, tfiere are times 
wfien I fed tfiat I wou{cf ratfier fiave a brotfier or a sister tfian a{{ tfie privi{eges I tfiat an on{y cfii{cf 

lias. 1t 

- PRIYA NAIR 

·'Everyone in scfioo{ ca{{ea me {weira'. 9{pt in a baa way! tfiougfi. %ey 'a smi{e at my {atest fasfiion 

atrocity ana say! {((joti you Ire WEI~!" I'a be wearing paper crips in my ears! ana go{cfen pun( spray I 

. in my fiair . .9Lna tfiis was just to my snob private scfioo{ wfiere tfie aress coae was prison grey stripes. 

~bd{ion was tfie name of my game. I'a mismatcfi my dotfies so tfiat tfie bfac( t-sfiirt wftfi tfie pin( 

j[amingos wou{cf be worn over tfie green sfiorts macfe of auster dotfis from our Kitcfien. I fiacf an armoury 

of bangfes on my rigfit fiana tfiat travd{ea a{{ tfie way up to my dbow. Peop{e wou{cf jo~, fiey! ao you 
neea an e~tra arm! fia fia. • 

wde try being me wfien I was fifteen years oU a{most a foot ta{{er ana twenty pouncfs fieavier tfian 

a{{ tfie otfier girrs in dass. I fdt ri~ a freat ~or a {ong time! I was tfie butt of seemingfy fiarmfess fat I 

jo(es. It wasn't tfiat I was tfie f(l.ttest girr in dass. It's just tfiat fat jo(es were fun to ma~. ~or tfiose 
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who made them. 'Everyboay cou[c£ have a {augh at my e;qJense because they thought 1 aic£n't mina it. :But 

1 aid. 

.Jilt the time, l'a have aone anything to be thin ana 'fit in '. I'a go on crash aiets of bouea vegetab[es, 
l'a ao aerobic e~ercise for three hours a aay, l'a starve myself, throw ,up. I'a pray, coaI'V cajo{e my own 
personae goa to maf(g me thin. l'a hope against hope that my prayers wou[c£ be answerea ana that l'a 
wa/q. up in the morning ana be smarr ana sKinny Cif(g a[[ my Jriencf.s. :But a[[ 1 saw in the mirror every 
morning was an .Jilmazon. 

When 1 rea[isea that wasn't worKing, 1 Caunchea the 'Loo/( 'Different' strategy. 1 figurea no one wou[c£ 
notice 'a[{ that' if they haa other things to tar/( about. :J{ence, the ~beC Without a Pause' image was 
born. :Jor a whi[e it worf(ga, or so 1 thought. 1 was 'in' because 1 was aifferent. 1 thought, hey, they 
aren't noticing me any more. 'l1iey're noticing me. Whatever . 

.Jil few years rater, 1 went abroaa to stuay. Peop{e ca[{ea me 'e~otic ~ Joreigner~ 'mysterious '. :But 
they aic£n't ca[[ me fat . .Jilna to me, that meant everything. 1 stoppea aieting, 1 stoppea worrying about 
my boay. 1 aroppea my persona, 1 became myself (?) again . .Jilna it sure feCt gooa to wear dothes 
that matched. ~ 

- ANONYMOUS 

:Being convent eaucatea, reading 'Enia :B[yton, ana watching Mi(:;f(r.y atta 'Dona[c£ cartoons meant being 
an insic£er as a /(id. 1 was one of them. :But somewhere in the process of bei;;gan insic£er 1 Jigve become 
an outsic£er to the cu[ture ana history of my country . .J2ls a chi{a, 1 feCt that reading Jiinai boo~ and' 
comics was o[c£ fashioned. 'Even though my parents bought me Jiinai boo~ 1 ignorea tliem because 1 was 
too busy trying to conform. 

1 am an vutsic£er to my refigion because 1 ao not I(now enough about it, what)t means ana what the 
Jiinau pantheon represents. 1 ao not /(now enough about the festivaCs that we cefebrate in our country 
ana their origins. 'l1ie feeCing of being an outsic£er is intensifiea when 1 am with a foreigner who sometimes 
/(nows more than 1 ao. 

1 'm {ucl(y because 1 /(now that 1 can turn to my parents to aispef my ignorance, but 1 as/( myself ' 
"what wi[[ future generations ao?" :By trying to conform to a western tradition which is aCien to us, 
the Inaian in us has become the outsic£er. ~ 

- SHAILEY MOTIAL 

Jl.[{ the 'lJlS houses' fo[[ow a strict oraer. 'l1ie arawing room is [u;r]l.rious(y carpetea, the shefves aisp{ay 

the number of foreign trips maae, cora[ess phones ana e~otic choco{ates fie carefess(y strewn arouna the 
hOuses.' :But our {ifesty[e was aifferent . 

.J2ls a chua, 1 feft quite a[ienatea from our neiglibours when 1 cou[c£ not whis/( out ary fruits at 'DiwaCi. 
My father unfaiCing[y returnea gifts, befi&:ving firm{y in the ru{es that his profession had [aic£ aown, ana 
whicfi he persona[{y enforcea aespite being consiaerea as rather eccentric . .J2lsKing him for the office car 
was committing a sin. My mother traveffea to wor/( by bus ana raisea severa{ eyebrows. We a[ways haa 
smarr ainner: gatlierings ana rarefy hostea officiaC parties. 
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'Being on tfie outside is not a[ways a negative e;t;perience. 'This one taugfit me n -{ot. 5'lltfiougfi I feft 

out of p[ace in an {IJlS wecMing~ I rea[ised I fiad made friends outside tfie dosed cirde of tfie IJlS. 5L5 

we fiad sfiifted cities and fiouses, 1 fiad formed [ifefong bonds tfiat were tru[y my own. (jetting tfirougfi 

my co[[ege interview witfiout any contacts feft good wfiue a co[[eague of my fatfier's sent wfiis/(y. crates 

to get fiis son admitted. 

'Being on tfie outside of a [ifesty[e I fiad increasing[y come to see as feuda0 is one of tfie best gifts 

I fiave received. tt 

- SREELA SARKAR 

! t was fik:g · one of tfiose dreams wfiere you dasfi off to wor/( and find out you've just wark:gd in star,{ 
naKf£ :;{ard[y tfie way in wfiicfi one wouM reminisce sweetfy about a wedding!:My re[ative, (aSoutfi Indian, 
fik:g me) was getting married across tfie {(jreat t])ivide'; into tfie unfamuiar rearms of 'J..{prtfiern India. 

:My sister and I prepared for wfiat was described to us as {a party' before the wedding. It was on[y 

on tfiat fateful day that we were toM tfiat it fiad a name - 'I:;{'E S.9l!AL(j'E'E'I. Sad[y, ~ fiadn 't yet 
materia[ised to educate us on tfie intricacies of tfie function. We committed cardina[ mista/(es. We wa[k:gd 

into tfie room wearing 'Eng[isfi f[ower print Mouses and fong sKirts. 

I feft fik:g I was stepping into tfie movies. 'Beautiful peop[e, gfittering jewef[ery and scintu[ating 
conversation fiummed around us. 'Then, a terriMe dawning rea[isation! .9l.[[ tfie men wore sherwaniJ/ and 

patlian suits. 'The women were draped in Shararll.f/ Illiararll.f/ sfiimmering sarees and even tfie odd chunifOr. 

I immediate[y feft as if a spotfigfit fiad been turned on us. We inconspicuous[y sid[ed towards tfie cfiairs 
and saw foreigners in sarees . witfi jasmine in tfieir fiair. We watcfied envious[y as youngsters danced in 

tfie centre of tfie room and a[most wept in refief when we. saw anotfier girr dressed fik:g us. '1'00 bat£ she 

was attending to tfie guests! 

.9l.[[ tfirougfi tfiat interminaMe evening, botfi of us feft fik:g pariafis- a[[ due to a commandment we fiad 

unconscious[y brokgn. II 
- SHRAOHA SUKUMARAN 

I was born and brougfit up in a smarr p[ace ca[[ed t])fianbad in 'Bihar. Peop[e tfiere rarefy study beyond 

graduation. 'There are fiard[y any fibraries or documentation centres. 'The conversations centre around caste, 

dass, dresses, cars or just gossip about neigfibours. 'Their idea of entertainment is a meta onct a year or 
a winter carnivaL :Most of tfie time co[[eges are cfosed because of stri/(es. t])ecisions are · weigfied against 

mora[ standards set by society . 

.9l.fter finisfiing my twelftfi standart£ I decided to do my graduation at :;{yderabad. 'The ambience was 
new, a socia[[y vibrant on witfi a b[end of etfinicity and modernity. It gives you your space . .9l. socia[[y 

aware society witfi organisations fik:g :lime Cross and :JIj;dCraoad green. One fiad to accept [esbianism in 

tfie fiostef and your friend's pre-marita[ se~ rife. 

wfien I went bac/(for first time to t])fianbat£ during my fio[idays, I couM no fonger sfiare my ideas 

on feminism, fiterary issues or e[ectora[ campaigns and tfie dominance of tfie patriarcfia[ society. I feft nobOdy 

questioned anytfiing. :My parents. and my sisters are a[[ so mucfi a part of it and even accept it. :Jor my 

post-graduation j came to :Mum6ai . .9l.[[ tfiese ideas became embedded even more deep[y. 
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'Wlien I went liome again, I couM not rdate to tlie narrow oudoo{( towardS rdigion, foocf practices 
ancf cfress. My motlier saicf, ':You liave cliangecf a rot 6ut I cfon't {(now in wliat way. /I I {(new tlien tliat 

a gap liacf 6een createcf wliicli cou[cf not 6e 6ricfgecf. :For tlie seven cfays I was tliere, I cficf wliatever tliey 

wantecf me to cfo - went to tlie temp[e on rruescfay, wore on[y sa[wars -even wlien I cficfn't connect witli 

tliese tliings. 'But tliis was wliat I liacf grown up witli ancf I fdt firq outsicfer in my own fami[y. II 
- MOHUA GUHA THAKURTA 

((One not 6donging to a particu[ar party, set, cirde, etc. 11 is liow tlie oM faitliJu[ 'We6ster cfefines tlie 

worcf outsicfer. I tum to tlie 6ackJtp ~verse 'Dictionary for more specific terms. (('l1nortliocfo;,( tliinrqr or .. 
group mem6er: Maverict /I 'WouM certain[y firq to 6dieve tliat tliis is app[ica6[e to tlie self, 6ut in a[[ 

mocfesty must confess tliat tlie neecf to conform cfominates. Move on to tlie ne;'(t. 

'Sense or state of 6eing ancf outsicfer, iso[atecf from one's society: afienation '. .52Lnotlier attractive 

specification . .52Lfter a[[, some of tlie greatest in tlie worM were virtua{ liermits - Jonatlian Swift and 
(jreta (jar60, for e;'(amp[e. 'But once more mocfesty- ancf lionesty- prevai[ mie cfictionary suppfies me witli 

'transcencfent ~ 'quoin/coign ~ 'e;'(traneous ~ 'e;'(ogenous ~ 'e;'(trinsic '. 'J\[ppe. 'J\[pne of tliem are appfica6[e. I 
cfo not qua[ify as 'incfepencfent of tlie createcf universe, as (jocf is, accorcfing to some views ~ 'outsicfe angfe 

of a ware or 'coming from outsicfe, of foreign or e;'(tema[ origin '. 

So am I not an outsicfer? Possi6[y, yes. Certain[y I am not rea[[y an 'outsicfer rooKing in '. It is on[~ 
an e;'(treme[y rare occasions tliat I am cfisp[acecf from tlie sequesterecf environments of my liome/ acacfemw 
[ife/ socia[ fife. 'But on tlie otlier liancf, tlie curious paracfo~ca[ precficament of 6eing an outsicfer wlii[e 

in, is not just common, 6ut intrinsic in my everycfay fife. Sometliing tliat wou[cf in e;'(treme cases 6e termed 
as a 'spfit personafity/ scliizoplirenia' lias manifestecf itself in my 6eing: on[y it is eupliemistica[[y termed 
as a 'a perceptive, insiglitJu[ mincf' ancf otlier tliings of tlie sort. 

So it is often tliat I fincf a part of myself tlie on[oorqr, wliife anotlier is tlie participant: 6e it invo[vemen 
in a cfiscussion on tlie 'inf[uence of psyclioana[ysis o.n O/irginia 'Woolf' or tlie one on 'tlie amount of sa{j 

in tfie pav 6liaji 'I ~ 4 

- NILOUFER SAGAJi 

My memory prays trick§ on me as I try to reca[[ tlie times, wlien I fdt firq an outsicfer ancf at tlil 

same time, fdt a part of anotlier spliere wliicli ret me 6e an insicfer. I remem6er, I was quite liappy tl 

6e one of tlie 60ys I 

(('DeviKF, tu '6ackflii' 6an jal /I ('DeviKF, you 6ecome tlie '6ackflii') instructecf my 6rotlier ancf I cfutifu[~ 

ran to tlie encf of tlie part ne;'(t to tlie goa[ k!-eper. I [ovecf praying foot6a[[ ancf saw notliing Wrong wit 
it. ((.9lf[ tlie 60ys in tlie co[ony pray, so wliy sliou[cfn't I?, II was my constant refrain. 

I was tlie outsicfer, tlie tom60y, as far as tlie girrs in my neigli60urlioocf were concemecf. 'But tlie 6oy, 
acceptecf me as an insicfer ancf tliat macfe me liappy. 

I fdt a part of tlie tiglit group of foot6a[[ crazy 60ys in J{auz 'l(fias ancf tlien, some tliings startel 
trou6[ing me. (('Don't sit firq tliqt'~ ((Spea{( softfy'~ were sentences fecf to me a60ut five times a cfalJ 

.52Lncf sfowfy I wantecf to fit in witli tlie otlier sicfe. I cficf not want to 6e toM sucli tliings continuousfl 

'Ifiere seemecf to 6e too many grey areas arouncf tlie wliofe situation, as I couMn 't just give up rompin 
arouncf. 
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I wonder wfiy I steered away from wfiat I roved to do and vel toward a rofe I didn't want to accept? 
Wfiy are tfiere cfear demarccltions, for interests and vefiaviour? 

Of course, it is anotfier matter a[togetfier tfiat I did not conform to tfie (otfier side ~ mucfi to my motfier's 

chagrin! ~ 

- DEVIKA AHLUVALIA 

'lli1flo women are supposed to ve uncomforta6[e in crowds and I am no e7(ception, especia[[y wfien tfie .. 
crowd afienates me in an effort to ma/(g me feef speciaL 

.9L vuncfi of friends decided to gatfier at a friend's Iiouse for [uncfi. I soon rea[ised tfiat my fiostess's 
refatives dominated tfie gatfiering. I started to feef uncomforta6[e, vut soon got over it vy [uncfi: time. I 
rusfied off to tfie I(jtcfien to fiefp my fiostess witfi tfie fOOd wfien I rea[ised tfiat I was tfie on[y ~ne wfio 

fiadn't veen served. I was [ool(jng around for a p[ate~ wfien one of tfie women as/(gd me a question tfiat 
put me off va[ance- ((WouM you mind eating in a nonJBrafimin fiousefioM?" 

I was sfioc/(gd tfiat in tfiis day and age an (officer's wife' (tfiat 's wfi£lt sfie proud[y ca[fed fierself) tfiougfit 

tfie way sfie did. Sfie prodded me witfi a few more questions avout my parents' vefiaviour witfitfieir non
tBrafimin friends. Sfie [oo/(gd impressed wfien I said tfiat tfiey vefiaved tfie way I did. 

I /(new I was a comp[ete outsider in tfie gatfiering. I /(gpt tfiis [itde e;rperience to myself. It trou6[es 
me to tfiis day. ~ 

- SOWJANYA KASHYAP 

I've never veen to a circus, never feft tfie need to. !fami[y weddings form sucfi an e~ef[ent suvstitute. 
It's tfie same principfe. Peopfe perform wfii[e an amused spectator watcfies. %e vest part avout tfiis circus 
is tfie fiigfi [evef of audience participation - tfie audience is tfie [a1flest part of tfie performance. %e pro6[em 

is, tfiey can 't vut invo[ve you too! 

So, wfiife you're sitting tfiere, unsuspecting fittfe oM [adies ogre you , fioping (vy tfie roo/( on tfieir faces 
) tfiat you '[[ stand up so tfiey caft compute wfietfier you're ta[[ enougfi for tfieir darfing sons, or grandsons 
or grand nepfiews or grand notfiings, so [ong as ((it 11 is marriagea6[e. 

If you do stand up you've fast your on[y defence vecause tfien tfie wfiee(s vegin to turn furious[y in 
fier fiead - 5'2 '~ may ve 5'.3 11 , 5'.3 11 and 5 '8'~ gooc£ good. %en, sfie '[[ sidfe up to you and as/( (~u k.9nacfii?'~ 

(a[[ tfie wfiife [ool(jng you up and down to ascertain vita[ statistics), wfiicfi means ((to wfiom do you vefong?" 

You appropriatefy identify your parents, wfiife feefing fi/(g a piece of furniture. Sfie smifes at you approving[y, 

~n[y, to you it seems fi/(g tfie smi[e 'Dracu[a gives an appetising nec/( at mit£.nigfit! 

If you don't fi/(g oM [adies, tfiere's a[ways tfie oM cfiiMfiood friends . .9L typica[ meeting goes fi/(g tfiis. 
('!Jii'~ you go. ((Sa[aama[ai/(um'~ sfie goes. ('J{oware you 's 11 are e7(cfianged. %en, you smi[e, and smife, and 

smife. 'Euref(g! !found sometfiing to say. ('J{ey, rememver tfie time wfien . .. . '~ you say e7(cited[y. ('9{g'~ sfie 
says v[anl(fy. ((Ofi'~ you say pofitefy. %en sfie says, ('fJ)0 you rememver . .. ". ('9{g'~ you say 6[anl(fy. ((Ofi'~ 

sfie says pofitefy. %en votfi rememver sometfiing very u1flent, and spfit ... quicl(fy. 
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'Ifiere are a[ways cousins, riglit? 'Ifiey '[[ come up to you ana tar/( ahout tlie £atest on srr.9'l!l( TV, z'£/£ 

TJ/ ana Sony, ana ({ali my (joa, tliat new fric/( on :Jfome TJ/!" .. . Just one pro6[em. you on{y receive tliat 

strange pre-liistoric cliannd - 'Dooraarslian. 

'Wliat was tliat ahout tlie waslier-man's tfog?... )-( 

-SUFIYA PATHAN 

Yl. few aays hac/0. I met an oM rdative of mine wlio liappenea to he in 'Bomhay to visit lier son. 'Witli 
a [oo/(fu[[ of sympatliy (perliaps fonaness) tfie oM [aay saitf to me - (ry-ou sliouM he proua of your granamotlier. 

Slie hrouglit you up riK!- any otlier gid is hrouglit up in a norma[ fami[y. It's hecause of fier tliat you 

are wliat you are toaay." 'Wd' I couMn't agree more! 

:My granamotlier, tlie woman I fed dosest to (aespite a few gruages tliat I secret{y lioM against lier), 
ari[£ea it into my mina ear[y tliat my 1ami{y" was my fatlier, wlio I wouM liave to go hac/( to once I 

was grown up. I spent tlie first si;r.teen years of my rife in a joint fami{y, feering more fovea hy my granamotlier 
tlian fier otlier grantfcliiMren. :ror tlie same reason, I was a misfit among my jrU..ntfs in scliooL 

Later wlien I came to stay witli my 1ami{y'~ I liatf aifficu[ty adjusting to tlie erratic ways of a mitftf£e

agea witfower/haclidor. 

'Ifianki to my aaa, I'm more ({at liome" now, hut I wanaer if I liave actua£[y connectea witli my 

lamify." )-( 

- SANJUKTA SHARMA 

'Wlii£e tfea£ing out ':Jfappy :rami[ies' witli my Jrientfs, my 12-year-oM self wouM a£ways fed separatea 
from tlie rest of tlie group. 'Even tfie I(jtfs in tlie cartfs liatf hotli tlieir :Mummy ana'Datfay. 'But my famuy 

was incomp£ete. On[y me, my matlier ana my two hrotliers. 9Y(y fatlier liatf heen unah£e to survive a fata[ • 
caraiac arrest. 

Since tlien, wlienever tlie wora fatlier' crops into a conversation I fed a sense of £oss, a sense of separation. 
Of course, as one grows up, innocence is rep[acea hy cynicism. 'Ifiere liave heen times I liave rea[isea tliat 
few so- ca[£ea Jrientfs regara tlie £oss of a/atlier as [ass of (contacts'. 'Ifie e~[usion is very suht[e. 'But 

tfie feering gets fieiglitenea wlien Jrientfs ana acquaintances cliatter non-stop ahout tlieir fatlier 's companYi 
liis heliaviour, liis antics, liis jo/(e.s: I [augli £oua[y at tlie jo/(es ana grin at tlie episoaes hut insitfe me I 
fed -a[ienatea. 

:ror me tliis feering of a£ienation wi[[ crop in time ana again. It's a feering wliicli wi[[ never get comp[etdy 
e~nguisfiea. )-( 

- SAFIA SIRCAR 

In tlie (jS.'B {(jowa Saraswat 'Braliman) community to wliicli I hdang hy an acciaent of hirtli, gooa' 
girfs or a£ternative{y '[ucf(y' pirfs are marriea hy tlie age of 23 or 24. 'Wlii£e in tlie past it sufficea if tlie 
gid was fair, of average fieiglit ana liome[y ~ toaay sfie must he a[[ tliis ana (eaucatea'. In atlier wortfs 

slie sfiouM he ah£e to (teacli tlie cliiMren'. If she's ral(jng in tlie moo[ali simu[taneous{y, so mucli the hetter. 

'Whicli of course means a hanf(;joh, teaching or a professiona[ aegree (aoctor, engineer, pharmacist). 'Ifie 
£atter afso imp[ies that marriage at a (£ate' age (25 or 26) is e~usa6[e: {(the course fasts for four years. 

Yl.ntf it aoes taK!- time to set up a dinic." 
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If you are a prain I graauate ana tfiat too an Ylrts graauate, it's oovious you Ire going to marry eady 
- ((wfiat wi{{ sfie ao anyway? :Migfit as wef{ get fier married. II 

I am an Ylrts graauate. I am aCso sfiort, aartsf(jnnea ana aefinitefy not fiome[y. I am not even an 

:M'BYl witfi a 9 to 5 joo (wfiicfi is a respecta6[e a{ternative tfiese aays). Ylna I want to oe a journa{ist. 

'But natura{{y, in an e;r..tenaea fami{y of 3 aoctors, 2 engineers, 2 :M'BYls, 2 pfiarmacists ana one science 

graauate, I stick. out fik! a sore tfiumo. :My parents wou[c£ never aamit it, tfiougfi. ''Sfie I{{ oecome famous. 

Look. at so"ana"SOl fie's maae so mucfi money writing/~ or ((sfie I{{ oe on tefevision soon. II 'But tfie very fact 

tfiat tfiey neea to justify my cfioice tefCs me sometfiing. Ylna tfien if I c£o cfioose tefevision, it wif{ fiave 

to oe a reputeC£ popu{ar cfiannef. If I cfioose print, a 'respecta6[e ~ nationa{ oroaC£Sfieet. 

'But wfiat if I cfioose to work.for a sma{G insignificant paper or cfiannef. Wire tfiey stiff tfiink. I've 
maae tfie rigfit cfioice? 

!Jor a wfiife now, Ilve oeen fiving on tfie fringes: not quite out, out not quite in eitfier. ){ 

- GAURI KAMATH 

.flllftfiese years, I fiaven It rea{{y tfiougfit of oeing on tfie outsic£e or seen·myself as tfie outsic£er. I e;rperiencea 

it for tfie first time wfien I joinea co{{ege. Yl{{ my dassmates were 'Bengafi speaf(jng, some came from 'Bengafi 

meaium scfiooCs. fJ"wo of my frienC£S ana I were ttie on{y tfiree wfio were from an 'Eng{isfi meaium scfiooG 

ana tfiat too convent eaucated. It oecame an 'us ana tfiem I situation; 

'Between tfie tfiree of us, I was an outsic£er too. %ey spok! 'Bengafi at fiome, I spok! 'Bengafi on[y 
wfien I fiaa to. It wasn It very aifficu{t for tfiem to get a{ong witfi tfie crass. %ey cou[c£ converse. I aon It 

fik! speaf(jng in 'Bengafi oecause it is fieavi{y accentea ana I 1m just not comforta6[e. %ere were times wfien 

some of my dassmates aic£ try ana mak! an effort to come ana ta{k. to me. 'But tfiey spol(f. to me in 'Eng{isfi. 

I k.new tfiey weren It comforta6[e ana tfiat maae me fee[ even more self-conscious. 

I wou[c£ fiave never given tfiis any tfiougfit, untif now. I guess everyone feeCs fil(f. an outsic£er, somewfiere, 

sometime, at some point of tfieir fives. ){ 

- SREEYA SEN 

If 'outsic£erl means not quite oeing witfiin tfie mainstream, tfien tecfinica{{y I ao not qua{ify. 9'et tfiere 

fiave oeen enougfi instances wfien I fiave feet as tfiougfi I were stanaing outsiae my sf(jn ana watcfiing 

a situation as an outsic£er. 

%e first time I steppea out of tfie secure environs of 'JI£avy 'JI£agar was wfien I trave[[ea to co{{ege 

oy ous ana unescortea at tfiat! St Xavier's seemea anotfier wor[c£ wfiere k.ic£s spok!, aresseC£ ana oefiavea 

strangefy. Yls {oof(jng 'rigfit I was crucia{ to oeing acceptea oy tfie 'fiappening I crowa my wararooe (most[y 

aresses recydea using mummy's o[c£ saris, aisguisea dever[y - or so sfie fona[y tfiougfit - witfi co{ouTful 

piping) fiaa to go. 'But I aaaptea soon enougfi ~ my fattier's sfiirts ana my orottier's jeans were tfie first 

casua[ty as I rippea tfiem so tfiat I too {ook!a foac£ea witfi 'attituae I %e first fiurc£fe crosseC£ tfie rest 

of tfie facac£e was easy. 9{pt a{ways tfiougfi: my ears stiff ourn witfi emoarrassment wfien I reca{{ fiow 

my nava{ officer fatfier wou[c£ {ana up re[igious{y to pick. me up after every prom nigfit. 

I was fiigfi on rife, fiaving pick!a up my first joo at 19 ana stuaying J2lc£vertising & :Markiting at 
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St. Xavier's. 'Then marriage happened . .9lmidst the seeming[y never ending ritualS, I fdt I didn't bdong 
- they seemed to be happening to someone elSe. I smi[ed and did 'sewa' ( touching the feet of dders ) 
tiff my jaws and bac/(. hurt. I coped then just as I did when I became a mother at 22. 'Whi[e my co[[eagues' 
friends fingered after office or rdeased the day's tension over drin/(. and gossip at a [oca[ bar , I rushed 

home to nurse my baby. 'Whi[e I was preoccupied with nappy rash, most friends were 'into men. ' 'The on[y 
men in my rife apart from the conductor and my husband were the 'correct' (read boring) officers I met 
at routine officia[ parties. 'They occupied one half of the ship 's dec~ the women firm[y herded onto the . 
other side. 'When I rebd[ious[y crossed to the other side, my husband gendy steered me bac/(. with a hissed 
'Cha~ pfease, they (the seniors) are wol(jng. ' 

I have fdt fi/(g. an outsider in a[[ these situations just as I sometimes do at SC9vG especia[{y as marriage 
is an outsider and being married without too many comp[aints seems a[most a Masphemy at [east to my 
fancifu[ mind. 

'.Yet I've perfected the s/(.il[ of adopting a Man/(. e7(pression and what I hope passes for an innocent 
smife whi[e zea[ous[y guarding my most private thoughts. 1{ 

- CHARU GOUNIYAL 

I don't /(.now e)(flct{y who I am. I don't /(.now where I come from or where I bewng. 'The on[y p[ace 
I recognise is the inside of a suitcase. I am a urban noma£ ana have been an outsider a[[ my rife. 

I am a descenaant of the 'wild and noMe' race of the Persians, but I [oo/(. Indian, which is just as 
wd[ because that is what my passport says: :7I[.9l'TIO:7l[.9lLITy" : I:7I[1)I.9l9£ 't]3ut doesn't that mean ... ". 
:Mean what, that I shou[c£n't have farge, brown eyes? 

I spea~ reac£ ana write on[y in 'Eng[ish . .9lnd a fitt[e ~rench, for which I fed guiftYi I am by no means 
f[uent in :Hindi or ~arsi - I am alSo i[[iterate in those [anguages. 

I have fived in seven countries since I was born. I /(.now a rot about a rot of things, but I don't rea[[y 
/(.now anything at arC. Peop[e thin/(. I have a storehouse of /(.nowfedge and e;rperience from my travelS, but 
I'm not :Marco Po[o. I on[y fed more [ost ana disorientea than most afready do at my age. 

I am twenty-three years ou. I have intermittendy wst two years of schoofing . .9ls a resu[t I'm o[c£er 
than my peers. 'Then most peopfe assume its because I've failed a coupfe of years. I'm sure my care{ess 
attitude perpetrates many myths - each more weira ana wonaerful than the fast. . 

I went to co[fege ill .9lfimedaba£ a town rdativdy conservative to cosmopofitan, pseudo-bohemian 

:Mumbai. I grew tirea very quic/({y of having to justify why I wore what I aU smo/(g.a when I hac£ asthma, 
aran/(. when I was supposea to be :Musfim. If peop[e in :Mumbai wou[c£ fi/(g. to /(.now, they aon't usua[{y 
as/(. why . .9lna if they do I say, "t]3ecause". 

In a city crawfing with twdve mi[[ion, where you cou[c£ spend years and never see the sa11f£ face twice, 
I find a fitt[e space. One · that is my own and no one elSe's. 'This is a city festering with those fi/(g. me 

- those who liave no p[ace in a structure of organisea chaos. 

Passports, countries, [anguages won't spea/(.for me. On[y I can - if I cou[c£ fina the voice. 1{ 

- MAHIN ALI KHAN 
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%e feering of being an outsitier comes in snarp bursts, particu[arfy at times wnen I am about to sit 
.bacl( anti tnink. tnat I am fina[[y an insitier anti tnat I berong. Ironica[[y, tne more I try to berong anti 
to be accepteti tne starkf-r is tne sense of.being an outsitfer. %e satitiest tning about it is wnen one acfjusts, 
compromises anti tries not to stanti out in any way, anti stiff can 't escape tnis tireatijul feeang of being 
an outsitier. 

<£ventua[[y, I was a[most convinceti tnat it's not wnat you wear anti say anti tio. It's not even wnen 
you tnink. tiifferendy, because sometimes you are ac~epteti precisery because you tnink. tiifferendy. I guess 
tnere is no escaping your 'outsitfer ' status. Maybe pernaps an easier way out is to choose to be an outsitier 
wnatever tnat means. H 

- PREETI DESHPANDE 

I tnink. I fert most akf- an outsitfer wnen I was a cni[tf. I remember not being attacneti to anytning 
or anyone. %ere was a sense of entiuring - scnoo[ {wnicn was s[igndy better tnan being taugnt by Ma 
for sne wou[tf beat me in tne process}, games I tiitfn't akf- p[ayingj Jrientfs wno tiitin't matter. So, wnen 
I was sent to a noster at five, I was very e7(f.itea. I was nappy away from nome but unfortunatery I 
nat! to come back. nome a year rater after my tiat! passeti away. 

Later I wanteti to run away from nome, but tne tnougnt of getting rapeti on tne way tieterreti me. 
%ose were tne times I resenteti not being a boy, .9L boy cou[tf run away anti not get rapeti {or so I tnougnt, 
tnen}. 

I starteti aving in two wor[tfs - one of tnougnts I was Jascinateti witn, tne otner of peop[e I cou[tfn 't 
get dose to. I reati book:.§, I grew tiepresse~ I trieti committing suicitie. 

I tiecitieti tnen to become 'norma£' - gossiping, giggang, Jrientfs anti boyJrientfs. I tnink. my first step 
towartfs tne insitfe was wnen I first to[tf someone tnat I [oveti nim. I never berieveti in wve, I never wi[[. 

I stoppeti writing poetry. 

lJI/jJw tne bountiaries nave been Murrea. I am outsitie tne worM I nurtureti for myself as a cni[tf anti 
insitie tnis wor[tf of peopk - Jrientfsnip, rove anti caring - a wor[tf wnicn I can never berong to . 

So wno am I now 

an insitfer or an outsitfer 

an insitfer wno ak.es to be an 

Outsitfer 

Or an outsitfer wno pretentfs 

to be an insitfer H 

- MONICA WAHl 

"It WU[ on(y takf- 2 minutes, " saitf my aunt. We nat! stoppeti by on tfieway to put in an appearance 

at a si[k. carpets eltnibition. 

wootien f[oors anti panelS, wa[[.to-wa[[ p[usn carpeting anti centra[ air-contiitioning seemeti to bknti 
witn tne muteti music anti quiet conversation fwating across tfie room. 
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Our liost wefcomed us and made a few introductions. :;{er nair ename[ gfittered in tlie afternoon [iglit 

as I clieck!d my own barren liands - devoid of a[[ efse but a watcli. One root around and I tnew tlie 
dotlies tliey wore were designer wear. I lioped tlie lio[e in tlie armpit of my outsized :Fasliion Street sliirt 
wasn't sliowing. %e lieefs of tlieir slioes sant sofdy into tlie beige carpet. I [ook!d to liide my feet under 
some taMe. My 40-buct street side frats were now more tlian usee£. 

:;{air was sty[ecf, liands and nec/(J decorated and conversations drifted from tlie arts to tlie beauty of 
tlie sea beyond and tlie [ovefy sandwiclies. , 

It toot just two minutes for me to feef tlie outsider I was. ~ 

- JYOTSNA NATARAJAN 

5l note to my diary wlien I feft fik! an outsider - on a borrowed piece of paper. 

'Dearest 5ldlioc 'Dading, 

I'm feefing quite out of it. I'm MOOdy Mown i.e. I'm depressed dopey. My batteries ran out on me, 
I sat in a big group tlie wlio[e day ((jroup 4). Peop[e didn't appreciate (an unnamed group 
member}'s liospitafity (read - tliey appreciated it in tlieir own screwed up way:-> read I don't fik! tfie 
way peop[e appreciate tliings -> read - appreciation is MOOdy 'ESOTEq?JC). I am crying. ?{p, my cliee/(J 
aren't wet. My eyes aren't wet. My mind is f[ooded. I fik! being arbitrary. I feef doped wfien I'm arbitrary. 
'Wlien you're doped you're numb. 'Wlien you're numb you can afford to be cynicaL 'Wlien you're cynicaC 
you're cYJV)C.9lL (and you forget tlie spemng of cynica[ and you find it arbitrari[y funny and you feef 
fik! you're tliinKing, writing and consequendy creating great fiterature). 

I a[ready feef nicefy superior. It's good to dope on cynicism occasiona[[y. %en it's easier to smi[e. 

5l nice tragic, poignandy superior smi[e. 5lt tlie moment, I'm sfipping bact into tlie wade£. It's a temMe 
fa[[ wlien cynicism deserts you. ?{pw I am one of (tliem'. It's strange fiow you sudden[y become conscious 

of your surroundings. 

:Feef common and comfortaMe. 

Love :;{ima[i ~ 

. -HIMALI KAPIL 

It's funny being an introvert. you fik! some, you liate some. My capacity for smarr tart is minimaL 
I run out of topics after mentioning tfie weatlier and tlie traffic at rusli fiour. %e si[ence is embarrassing. 
5lnd stressfuL I wisfi tfiat I was in some p[ace otlier tlian liere. I root in envy at tliose wfio can tart 
a tliousand words a secane£. 'Too many peop[e around and I want to run. If tliere are too many eyes on. 
me, my tnees bucf([e. 

5lt tfie same time, I fik! being an introvirt. I fik! my company. 'Being a[one is very comforting. %e 
on[y time I can be myse(fi tota[[y. :Fewer friends afso means more time to spend witfi tfiem. 

'But peop[e can't seem to ret me be. 'Being an introvert is someliow not riglit. So tliey try to k!ep pu[fing 
me out of my sfiefL Invariab[y it's wfien I don't want to. I protest. 'But tlie on[y response I get is "'Don't 
be sliy. JJ 
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Sometimes I resent it. Sometimes I am amuse a. Mosdy just uncomfortaMe. t]3ut I aon't want to change. 
IJ\[pt rea{{y. Most of the times at {east. tt 

- LEENA JAYARAJ 

:J{aving spent most of my chiMhooa ana aao{escence 'a6roaa~ it aoesn't really seem surprising that I 
fee{ fi~ a stranger in my own country. 

5'ls part of an 'e;t;pat I community in :J{ong 'l(png, my Jriencfs ana I were a{{ outsiaers 6ut we were alSo 
privi{egea. erak.ing our iaentity from the internationa{ schoolS we went to, from our youth ana music, we 
were neither 60una to the conventions of the Chinese majority or constrainea 6y the coaes of Inaian society. 
'We were free to move in ana out of aifferent wodcfs, to participate where ana how we p{easea. .9Lt that 
time we thought we were free spirits. 'We were alSo confusea. 

%e sense of 6eing an outsic£er cu{minatea two years after we returnea. 'lJiere was an incic£ent, at the 
ena of which my mother turnea ana saia, in something fi~ horror ana e;casperation: ''You Ire fi~ a 6rown 
sahi6/" 

ero the conservative, traaitiona{ part of my famiCy ana community I am a aouMe outsic£er. 'Differentiatea 
6y speech ana accent, 6y my refusa{ to wear the appropriate dothes ana jewe{{ery, to taCk. the appropriate 
tart I remain something of an oaaity. My 6rothers fina it easier to Mena in. 

%e sense of afienation arises from fiving Cong enough in a ''Western I cu{ture to 6ecome comfortaMe 
in it 6ut not secure. It comes from having a hy6ria mincfset that is a{ien enough to fee{ a {itde iso{atea 
from an Inaian ethos, yet 6y now 'Inaianisea' enough to fee{ a fitt{e aetachea from 'Western cu{ture. It's 
to pick. up sharrow tric/& of speech ana gesture that give temporary, supeificia{ ic£entity. ero five in an 
inner cuftura{ fim60 - to 6e aMe to five anywhere 6ut tru{y 6ewng nowhere. tt 

- VAISHNAVI SHEKHAR 

%ere was a time when I fe{t fi~ an outsic£er everyWhere. t]3ut over the years the outsic£e has 6een 
convertea. %ere is harc£{y an outsic£e anymore . .9Lchieving this has 6een quite simp{e. I have {earnt to pray 
various ro{es. I just moaify myself to suit each situation. I fina myself quite comfortaMe in most p{aces, 
with most peopu. 'Either I am num6 ana aeaaene! or I am confic£ent enough. Or may6e 6eing hypocritica{ 
is simpu after a{{. tt 

- KIRTI CHOPRA 
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